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Denver, Juno 18. Weather:
New Mexico: Momlay, local thun- dorshoweis unci cooler; Tuesday, purl- ly cloudy.
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SLAVS' ATTACK
Captured by RusDesperate Fight
After
sians

Czernowitz
Over

1,000

Bridge;

IS LAUNCHED ON

Pris-

oners Taken,
A

FESTIVAL OA!

TEUTONS LAY CLAIM
TO VICTORIES ELSEWHERE
While
Vienna Reports
Slav Attack;

Repulse

Berlin
Czar's Forces Lost
Men Along Styr,

of'
Says

3,446

Archdukes Celebrate
Birthday of Joseph Ferdinand, Russians Begin Artillery Preparation for Drive.

mr HoANiNa journal ipicial liaio wiri
London, June IS (3:T.9 u. m.) The
11 MoaxiNa journal
teii i till wm whole brunt of the first onslaught on
Czernowitz, capital of the Austrian
(Townland off Bukowwinn. is in the Lutsk fell on two divisions, of which
achands of the Kussians and the Aus- only sorry remnants survived,
who had held it are in re- cording to Austrian prisoners, says a
trian
treat toward the Carpathian moun- neuter's Pelrograd dispatch. After1
tains.
Hard fighting took place in the destruction of these divisions the
capture
the
of
the Czernowitz Russians poured through the Austrian
bridge and in the passage of the lines, menacing the rear of Archduke
river Pruth, but when finally the Joseph Ferdinand's fourth army. This
Russians gained the right bank off necessitated tho precipitate evacuation
the river the Austrian evacuated the of the whole Lutsk region.
The day on which General Hrusl-loff'- s
capital, leaving 1,000 prisoners and
movement began, has the dissome guns in the hands of the
patch, chanced to be the sixtieth birthday of Archduke Frederick, the commaTo the north In Galiclu nnd
of the Austrian army,
the Russians are meeting with nder-in-chief
desperate resistance on the part of who came to Archduke Ferdinand's
the
and Hermans, staff headquarter at Lutsk in order
some of the latter of whom are de- to celebrate the occasion with tho
clared by retrograd to have been army.
Lutsk was gaily bef lagged
brought from the French front in with the Austrian and Hungarian colan endeavor to aid In stemming the ors and there were illuminations in
Unssian ndvance.
the evening. Archduke Frederick ex
Wh'-lretrograd enncrlii that (he tolled tin ' valor and prowess of the
Hussions lire repulsing the counter soldiers, whom he exhorted to fresh
attack, pressing the Teutonic allies victories, which he declared would
farther back nnd taking from them soon bring them to a long and happy
large numbers of
prisoners
and peace.
both
quantities of war materials,
"Iioth archdukes," continues the
Vienna .. and Berlin report victories dispatch, "were among the gayest of
for their arms in Galioia and
tho gay, sublimely unconscious of the
Vienna says that north of
mminent catastrcphe. When Frederthe l.ipa river in Oalicia. the Aus- ick was informed
that the Russians
a
attack,
put
down
Itussian
trians
had opened a hurricane of gun fire
Saining ground and took 900 men
v
along the whole front, which
prisoners while J'.erlin asserts that
nresn!7C,l h. irenerril
be
Kol-kl
along the Styr on both sides of
ilismlQeil the notion fls n. inUe. snvlnff.
and between the l.utsk road and
they Just
the Turya. sector, the Germans un- 'We know these attacks;
away to silence.' "
der General von I.lnsingen repulsed blaze
ttussian attacks and canlured H,4 4(5
nrsfiiAxs iKXKrrn.vnxG com-mKusiians nnd some guns.
s
ai'ktkiax coin's
Fresh attempts by the
against the French positions north17, vi
London,
Petrograd,
June
east and northwest of Verdun met 10:15 p. m. The breaches made by
war
says
French
success,
the
with no
the Russians on the southwestern
office, and the Germans sufffered front, spreading
from 30
heavy casualties In their attacks
to
40 miles In the rear of the Ausdelivered against I.cmort Homme and
trian line, now have effectively sepThlnnmont sectors.
arated the three main Austrian army
groups operating between the Pripet
gkumaxs
ixi:s
Bukowlna. The continued rei
k. s.ws LIT.UX and
treat of the more advanced portions
Is occasioned,
Berlin, June 18 (via London). Her- of the Austrian forces
therefore, more from strategic reasons
man troops under General von
than because of actual pressure ap- arc holding in check I he
advancing toward Kovel from
the southeast, army headquarters announced today.
The Russians were
repulsed on both Hides of the Styr and
nearlv 3, roo prisoners, one cannon
and ten machine guns were taken by
the Germans.
i

solLaredo, Tex., June IS. All
diers nt Fort Mcintosh were issued
forty rounds of ammunition tonight
an,l nil Bent out on patrol duty at
points along the rlvrr. The streets
hero were thronged and the wildest
(rumors were circulated. The interna
tional bridge was closed.

Brownsville, Tex., June 18. A batInfantry,
talion of the Twenty-sixt- h
MaJ. J. F. Frazier commanding, which
has been stationed in the upper Rio
Orande vallery, arrived at Brownsville
last night to assist the Fourth infanA battry, stationed nt Fort Brown.
talion of the Third Texas regiment,
stationed at Situ Benito, was entrained tonight to be sent here.
Xognlcs, Ariz., June IS.

Conditions

Austro-Hungaria-

Vol-hynl- a.

seem-inp-l-

v

si.pahatk

Dei-man-

fan-shap-

holi

Lin-sing-

Rus-Hia-

Xogales, Ariz., few Mexican servants
reemployed in American families
ported for work today, while ( from
women,
Xogales, Sonora,
Mexican
were
children nnd
being rushed south over the line of
the Southern Pacific of Mexico to
Magdalena.
Orders were issued by
military authorities today allowing no
railroad rolling stock to cross from
Mexico, while the military and civil
guards were prepared for "any eventuality," especially close watch being
kept upon the. large Mexican population in the Arizona city.
Douglas, Ariz., June 18. Demonstration!! occurred today in Nacozari,
MootezumR and other points in eastern Sonora, directly south of Dong-luIn each place speeches were
made against Americans and inflam-

s.

matory sentiments expressed by the
orators are reported to have been
cheered.
The sitimtlon then became calmer.
Reports tonight from along the Nacozari railroad and mining camps in
more isolated localities indicate that
the civil population of Sonora is arming to aid the military in the event
of an American invasion, and tho poof
sition of Americans to the south
here is far from comfortable.
Xogales, Ariz., June 18. The border situation appeared to cause considerable excitenu nt in Nogales, Sonora, opposite here, last night. It was
reported that arms and ammunition
were being issued to the Mexican population.
Kurly in
the evening Mexican
guards at the international line
stopped all traffic in either division,
holding back several Americans who
attempted to cross from the Mexican
to the American town. The .Mexican
officer of the guard, however, allowed
the Americans to pass, later, and apologized to them, saying his orders had
been misunderstood by his men.
plied by the Russians.
The tremendous number of prison
ers tuken by tho Russians up to tho
present roughly estimated at 105,000,
with additional losses in killed or
wounded of 150,000, .attests to tho
success of the Russians,

President's Call to Arms as
Conveyed by Secretary Baker

"Having in view the probability of
upon the territory
further uggre.-sioof the I'nited States from Mexico anil
tho necessity for the proper protection
of that front ior, the president has
thought proper to exercise the authority vested in him by the constitution and laws and calls out the organized militia and the national guard
necessary for that purpose. I am In
I'lTTHOGltAn KKI'Ol.TS
consequence, instructed by the presicArrrnE of czfuxowitz dent to call into the service of the
States, forthwith, through you,
Petrograd, June 18 (via London). I'nited
following units of the state of
the
of
The capture by the Russians
, which
the preuident din
Czernowitz, capital of the
fit the state
be
assembled
rects
shall
crownland of Bukowlna,
camp ground
as officially announced today by the- mobiliaztion point, state
or at the places to be designated to
Russian ra. office.
you by the commanding general.
department for muster
U'KTKIAXS ADMIT
LOSS OF IMPORT IXT ITY j into service of the United States.
(Here follows a list of the organizations to be furnished by the designatVienna, June IS (via London).
The evacuation of Czernowitr by the ed state.)
"Organizations to be accepted into
Austrians after the Russians had
forced the passage of the Prtuh and federal service should have the minPenetrated the city, was announced imum peace strength now prescribed
the war office today.
for organized militia. The maximum
strength at which organizations will
WILL HOLD' MEMORIAL FOR bo accepted and to which they should
bo raised as soon as possible, is preYUAN SHI-KIN U. S, scribed in section two, table of organization of the I'nited States army. In
or
battalion,
Washington,
June IS. Memorial case any regiment,
ns such,
for Tuan Shi Kal will be squadron now recognized
of orh,'ld in Washington,
June 26, the Chi- contains an insufficientIt number
nese legation
conform
to
to
enable
ganizations
part
a
as
has announced,
the official funeral ceremonies for at muster to regular army organiza" dead president of China. Presi-V"- tion tables, the organization necessary
Wilson, government officials and to complete such units may be moved
'" diplomatic corps in Washington, to mobilization camps and there inbe invited to attend.
spected under orders of the departA large
portrait of Yuan will take mental commander to determine fit- ''lilf,e of the usual catafalque.
ness for recognition as organized millHigh Army Oiltrinl Die.
Amsterdam, June 18 (via London).
Lieut, (ten. Count ille'muth von
MnltWo ,.hi,,r nf
ihn Minnie mciitarv
of
general slnff nt the nrmv. died
heart apoplexy this afternoon during
h ten-icof mourning in the reiehstig
for Hie late Field Marshal von Der
'loltz, says a Berlin telegram tonisiht.

Austro-Hungaria-

'

AI

m-ice- s

nt

n

tin by the war department.
"Circular 19, division of military affairs, 1914, prescribed by the organi-

zations desired from states as part of
the local tactical division nnd only
these organizations will be accepted
Into service.
"It is requested

that

all officers of

the adjutant general's department,
quartermaster's corps, and medical
corps, duly recognized as pertaining
to state headquarters under table one,
tables of organization, organized militia and not elsewhere required for
duty at camp staff offices. Such number of these staff officers which the
department, commander may determine must be mustered into the service of the I'nited States for the purpose of proper camp administration
and will bo mustered out when their
services are no longer required.
"Where recognized brigades or divisions are called into service from a
state, the staff officers pertaining to
these units under tables of organization. I'nited States army, will he mustered into service and also the authorized Hectors of small arms practice pertaining thereto.
"Kxcept for these two purposes
of
mobilization camp service and of the
prescribed camp service with tactical
units, officers of state headquarters
under table one, above mentioned, will
not be mustered into service at this
time. If tactical divisions are later
organized the requisite official number
of staff officers with rank as prescribed for division staff will, as far
as practicable, be Called into service
from those states which have furnished troops to such divisions.
"XKWTON I. BAKER."

treaty made between
the
I'nited States and Mexico at the close
of th war of IMS, which bound either
side to accept a proposal for arbitration by the other.
the day the consuul had a
BOUNDARY LINE longDuring
conference in Juarez with Geu-erFrancisco Gonialcs, acting commander of northern Chihuahua.
American
employed
Five
in the
Juarez Garrison Is Reinforced; mines ofAmericans
Parral are on their way out,
while three carloads of corn, sent by
New
Mexico
Guardsmen tho
American owners are on their way
Stationed at Fort Bliss, in, according to an announcement by
the mining companies tonight. Two
Near El Paso,
curloads of corn will be given to the
Mexican employes, while the third will
be Riven as charity to the pour of
Parrul.
AMERICAN COMMANDER
Since the new from Wasnlngton of
TO PROTECT MEXICANS the calling mil of the militia, which
pread over the city by extra edition
I of the papers,
El Paso has swarmed
.
"
General Bell, Jr., Promises tow,,h
have been invented in order to explain
,,
OnieiQ Ml Tile
the reason for the call, said that Car- ranza had Issued an ultimatum, deSpanish-Americain
His manding
the withdrawal of the Pershing expedition within a week. RuTerritory,
mors dealing with Muxicun troop
movements crowded upon each other.
In neighboring lowny, such as Ysleta,
fT MOIMINI JOURNAL tICIAL LIAtIO WIRII
F.I Paso, June 18.
Apparent pre- twenty miles south, garbled versions
parations were being made on both of the news sent over the telephone
sides of tho International line her caused the people to believe war was
really on.
tonight for possible hostilities.
The
101
Meantime,
Juarez garrison 'was reinforced by the maintain outwardlyPasu and Juurez
their
normal
arrival of about one hundred troops calm.
from Chihuahua City, while Battery
A report that General Carrunza had
A of the New Mexico nationul.guard.
an ultimatum on the I'nited
ferved
160 men and four
guns
field
Stutes, demanding the withdrawal of
and tho firn battalion of the Twen- mej
rersnmg expedition within a
tieth infantry arrived from Columbus,
X. M., to take station at Fort Bliss, week, spread over Juarez tonight and
Tex., on the outskirts of LI Paso. was discussed In the military headThe battery Is the first of the state quarters. But It said to have no other
organizations recently mustered Into rounnation than an r.l Paso rumor
federal t rvice to cross into another printed ' mistake, in a newspaper ex
distra as pari of the Washington
state for duty.
General George Bell, Jr., command- patch that gave the news of the
of the national guard.
ing the Kl Paso military district, announced tonight that in any (ventu-allt- y
tho fullest possible prolevtbm
MIX KHS' nr.PAim'itF.
will be afforded to all law abiding
'.'! otj 'Douglas,"
Mexicans on the American
Ariz.,
Immodi
the frontier.- The 'announcement Hd tite. arrangements June IS.
bringing out
for
to
by
expressed
;ulet the fears
much
American employes of mines In Sono
the larie Mexican populiUi.n of the ra,
met with opposition by General
city, which is centered on tho Kin
P. Kllas Calles, military commander
Grarde In the southern section. Gen- of the state of Sonora, who
arrived
eral Bell also reiterated a public w arnAgua I'rieta unexpectedly tonight
ing to ail persona in Kl Paso in siuy at
To American mining men here np
off (hfc streets In tho event of troupichenslve for the safety of their emble.
ployees, the general said:
Added piecnitionB wvr.j t.iked to"I gave you my absolute personal
day to prevent the smuggling of
guarantee, that in the event of hosacross the Mexican line tilities, I will go in person by spefollowing the arrest ut the interna- cial
to Nacozari and see that
tional bridge of Luis Cnrroon, charged every train
American there reaches the
wilh attempting to take L'.oOO rounds
bonier In safety." Admitting the sitof small arms ammunition across the
uation Is critical, General Calles exborder in motor cars. Correon, who pressed hope that the crisis might
was taken Into custody by military
Im
"In some unforeseen manner'.'
authorities, declined to discuss his bridged..
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BAKER SAYS CONDITIONS
ON FRONTIER OF MEXICO

JUSTIFY SIEP

10 PROTECT

IN ORDER

AMERICANS

MINIMUM STRENGTH IS

ns

on both sides of the border tonight
In
were in a state of anticipation.

Kus-sian- s.

a,

10

Men to be Sent Where
Funston Needs Them

IS APPARENT QN

BOTH

EDITION

Dally by Carrier or Mall, 60i
a Month. Single Copleo.

ISO

Storm Rumblinas
MARTIAL BUSTLE
from the Border

Douglas, All,., June IN. Advice
from Nogales state that nil telephone
and telegraph wires between
that
yi:atiii:i. m:ronT.
town and Nogales, Sonora, have been
For twenty-fou- r
hours, ending at
severed by the Mexicans cutting the
6 p. m. yesterday:
wires. All state and federal officiate
,
Maxiniuum temperature, 93
have loft with their hooks and funds
f. S degrees; range, 85 degrees; temperature at 6 p. m., S7 de- for llermosillo. Federal and slate officials luive also left Asuu Prleta and
grees; west wind; clear.

BUKQWINA FALLS

19, 1916.

CITY

C.'l

sc.

loaded passenger train
City today car-o- f
rylng two
tho seven Americans
who were left in there and 1,001
Mexican refugees from the Torreon
district. The refugees said that in
their opinion the Americans remaining in the state are in no danger,
their Mexican friends being amply
able to protect them.
In accord with orders received to-- !
day from General Obregon in Mexico!
Clty, none of the Mexicans were permitted to cross the American frontier.
Reports from various towns in Chihuahua nnd Sonora Indicated that the
citizenry generally is being armed and
that a furoro of anticipatory excitement, prevails throughout northern
Mexico, on the Mexican side of the
A

heavy-rive-

from

men turned
river tonight thirty-fou- r
out for the citizens militnry drill, as
compared to three score yesterduy.
lYvshiiiK Is Safe.
Military men here continued to express confidence in the ability of uen-erPershing's command to protect itself in any emergency, even though
private dispatches quoted the expedi
tionary commander us admitting that
the situation is very tense. It wa
pointed out that (ieneral Pershing isj
j
prepured to send columns in any
rection from bis line, despite General
Jacinto Tievlno'x recent ultimatum,:
if he considers bis flanks imperiled.
Tho despatches said also thut heavy'
guards huve been thrown about all'
American camps in Mexico and the!
temporary field headquarters jit 'o- Ionia Duhlun, l'JO miles south of tliei
border.
The Mexican consulate In Kl PasO
will not be closed until word comes
from the first chief,, Consul Andres
Garcia announced loninght. Mr. Garcia admitted, however, that he had
sent his wife and family to Mexico
and packed his belongings within the
t
He said lie was follow24 hours.
ing the precedent of Consul F.dwnrds
in Juarez, who last week took advantage of an expired lease to move hit
home to Kl Paso, keeping the American consular offices in Juarez.
"I do not deny," he said, "the present turn of affairs made; me hurry up
my plan of giving my wife a visit to
her narenls. whom she had not seen
A
l,.
,11 liiirn
r.n ,.,.tf '
l,'i I OX, dill
mlstie for pence. Kven if ther? is a
between our two forces along
the border, I do not fee that any crisis
will arise that cannot be settled by
arbitration."
He explained that be was referring.
al

fli--

.

-

DESTROYER CUT IN TWO
BY LARGER TRANSPORT
Paris, June 18. The transport
Frame collided with an rcngllsh torpedo boa, destroyer in the I'nglish
channel Saturday night, says u llavas
despatch from Havre, and the war
vessel was cut cleanly In two. The
stt rn part of the destroyer sank im- mediately, while the fore part of the
vessel, owing to the watertight compartments, was towed back to F.ng-lanThe despatch says there were
some victims and adds the cause of
the collision is unknown.
Washington Man Named In Baton.
Raton, N. M. June 18. The board
of education has announced the Selection of Luke C. Rlioudes, formerly
principal of the lone, Wash., high
school, as principal of the Colfax
county high school for the 'coining
year. Mr. Rhoades, before going to
Washington, was principal of the Mason City, la., high school..

ESTIMATED BY LEADER
TO BE

145,000 SOLDIERS

Effort to Be Made to Relieve Those on Duty From Time to
Time; Call Has No Relation to General Pershing's Expedition, Baker Says, Except to Pursue Bandits Who Attempt Outrages on American Soil; Organizations of the
National Guard Have Been Called Out by Telegrams to
Governors of the Various States; Scnora Military Authorities Seize Southern Pacific of Mexico System and Cut All
Telegraph Wires at Rordcr; Daniels Orders Gunboats to
Mexican Waters; Five Thousand American Soldiers at
Douglas Await Eventualities;
Demonstration Held in Nogales; Native Boys Twelve Years Old Are
Armed by Army Chiefs; Eighteen Carloads ; of Mexican
Families Hurried South; Fear Felt for Safety of United
States Citizens.
Anti-Americ-

(By Morning Journal
Washington, June is. Virtually the
entire mobile strength of the national
guard of all states and the District
of Columbia will be ordered mustered
Into Hie federal service tonight by
President Wilson. About. 00,0110 men
are expected to respond to the call.
They

will

lie

mobilized

Immediately

for such service on the Mexican border as may later be assigned to then,.
Gen. Frederick Funston, commanding the bonier forces, will designate
the time and place for movement of
guardsmen to tho international line
ns the occasion fdiall require.
No Movements Into .llcvlco.
In announcing the orders Secretary
linker said the state forces would be
employed to guard tile border and
that no additional troop movements
Into Mexico were contemplated except
In pursuit of raiders.
Simultaneously with the national
guard cull, Secretary Daniels, of the
navy department, ordered additional
war vessels to Mexican waters on both
coasts to safeguard American lives.
At the war, navy and slate deoart-inentordered additional war vessels to Mexican waters on both coasts
to safeguard American lives.
At the war, navy and stale departments it was slated that no new advices us to the situation in Mexico bad
como to precipitate the new orders.
(Tl-l- s
at llaml.
Within the last two weeks, how
ever, tension
has been increasing
by
steadily.
The crisiH presented
Gem ral Carranza's
imte demanding
the recall of General Pershing's expeditionary force has been followed by
s,

Whether We Have War With
Mexico or Not, New Mexico Will
g
Have a
State Fair
Record-Breakin-

an

Special Leasee! Wire.)

a virtual ultimatum served on the
American officer by General Trevlno,
the Mexican commander in Chihuahua. To this win added yesterday tho
possibility that. American uud Mexi
can troops had clashed across the bor
der from San Benito. Tex.
Administration officials mado no
attempt to concetti tonight their nlltf
over tho safe return of Major Anderson's cavalry squadron to the ArnerU
can side of the. border. The Iroopa
crossed In pursuit of bandits in the.
face of Intimations that they would
be attacked if they did so.
General
Funston himself reported that he an
tlcipated fighting, presumably with
troops.
Release .1(1,00(1 Regulars.
Mobilization of the national guards
men to support General Funnton'i
lino will pave the way for releasing
some 30,000 regulars for immediate
service in Mexico In the event of open
hostilities with the Carrnnza govern
Tho guardsmen themsotvea
riient.
could not be used beyond the line
without authority of congress ana
until they had volunteered for that
duly, os they are called out under tho
old militia law. The. new law, which
would make them available, for any
duty under the federal government,
goes into effect July 1.
The entire mobile regular army 1
the t'nlied stateH, several provisional
regiments of regular coast artillery
Cttrrnnzu

In

fcrving as infantry, and tho national
guards of Texas, New Mexico and Arizona, now are on the border or In
Mexico. Definite figures havo never
been made public, but It is understood
General Funston has about 40,000
tegulars and probably G.000 or morn
guardsmen, of whom 10,000 regulars
are with General Pershing Or scattered along Iiik, line of cummunlcn.
Hon from Nainicpiipa, Mexico, to Columbus, N. M.
Tl:i,K;itA.MS SIA'T TO
VAHIOlS OOVEKXOnS

Washington.
Juno 18. President
Wilson has called out the militia of
every state, fur service on the Mexican
border, to be sent where General
Funston needs men.
Secretary linker issued the follow
lug statement :
"In view of the disturbed conditions
on the Mexican border and In order
to assure complete protection for all
Americans, Hie president has called
out substantially nil (lie state militia
and will send theni to the border,
wherever and us fully as Oeneral
Funston detetmlnes litem to bo needed for the purpose stated.
To
Duty.
"If all are not needed an effort will
bo made to relieve
those on duty
there from time to time, so ns to distribute the duty.
spirit.
"This call for militia is wholly tin
t'ome to the
tonight. In addition ,o the speeches and tho related to General Pershing's expedi
music, U'All III LLLTINS-r-ltATIIL- K
IU LI.KTINS TIXI.ING OF Till". tion and contemplates no additional
SITTATIOX IN AND WITH .MLMCO
WILL HI', lii:.D I'ltOM Till; 'entry into Mexico, except as may be
STAGK
necessary ta pursue bandits who at- The people of AlbiiqiK iipiei who are Interested in making this year's
Stale lair the- greatest- ever hold in the sontliwcM, will meet at Hie High
School aiidluirlum nt N o'clock this t'venlng.
Hon. O. X. Mini-oil- .
of Hie Commercial club, will preside,
and addresses will ls delivered by .ocrnor McDonald, Hon. Holm O.
(
Iliirsiim, Hon. hallos A. Splcss, lloiin. Kugciio K inpcnlcli ami Dr. Crile
of lloswcll. All of these gentlemen uro coming to Albuquerque solely
Tor the ,iii',hm' or iMMisting Hie Stute fair. There will Ik local sskei-and all of the speishes will lie short, and
blind
the point. The
Mill he present and furnish nuisie us a voluntary contribution to Hie cause,
Xo funds uill lie solicited.
Thut work will lie commenced s sternal
morning, and the sum to lM. raised from die city and
county is every dollar of l'll"n:i: TIKM'S.WD.
This is Hie crucial year for Hie Stule fair. The New .Mexico
will nied In .laiiiiary, 11)17, mid there Is every assurance Hint TIIIHTY
TIKrsND DOLLARS will he upproprialeil for Hie
of Hie Mate
fair by the state of New Mexico itself.
livery cntinly in New Mexico will he represented al the next State fair
by exhibits cost inn from I.VM) to
l,rim. Agents are already ut work
exhibits of I ho resources of Hie isiunlics. Albuquerque must lie
ullve, must he ready o do IPs' urt ns host, must show Hie Albuquerque
-

.v

Tm-sda-

Mor-nalll-

lecl-liitu- re

Disii-lliiit-

Mexico Bulletins Will be Read from the Platform of the High School Auditorium Tonight

!

AlEuquerque Morning Journal, Monday, June

Two
tmpt outrage
To lthx

:

on American soil.
Sonw Troops.
"The milltlu are belli called out ho
na tn leave unm troop- In the aeveral
utatc. They will be. mobilized at th lr
horn Bt.itlon, where necessary recruiting tan be dona."
BrlK. (Ion. Alfred MIIIh, chief of
of mllltl.i affairs, estimated
tlin minimum mtlltbi force to I"'
called out to be 14S.O09 mm.
ami
Orjranlrtiilntm of the milltlu
notional guard have been called out
by telegram to the vorloun governors,
with place of nascmbly designated u

i

fo!lov:

VftHon
rlliHt' Shares.
Alabnm
One brigade of three
regiment
of Infantry, two batteries
signal
field nrtlllfry, one company
corp at Montgomery.
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troops cavalry, one field hospital, one tonight are awaiting orders to mobilof the de facto government have been
j
F. J. Meyers, second cook, injured withdrawn, while scouting
San Diego, Cal., June IS
ambulance company, at Camp Ulenn, ise. Adj. Oen. It. Anderson hopes to
Lower
patrols
head.
Moreliead City.
have been given orders to ride their
raise a full regiment. It will require California will remain neutral in thei about
V. T. Lay, dining car conductor,
Sends
territories with extreme caution. All
l ull.
North lukita
at event of hostilities between the Cnited
four days, he said, to mobilise
crowd
of the soldiers of the American comStates and Mexico, according to ad right ankle broken.
North Dakota ono regiment In- Cheyenne.
Ariz.,
C.lobe,
Mrs.
Packard,
Frank
I
vices receive, her lodav from
o1o
mand have been warned to exercise
fantry, at Fort Lincoln.
to
see, go
man
Inel Fstu bane Cant 11, military governor riK.h,foot '"1'
great care in distinguishing bandits
Ohio Two brigades three regi- COLON ADO t.O IHNOK
Angeles,
Los
iiiojrnme,
finnan i.
I.
II of the lerritorv
from Mexican soldiers. Close watch
III I I
ments Infantry, one sguadron cnvulry,
imill
"I'1"1'1'i
is being maintained on lines of comIt was recalled today that Oantukm;
ore battalion field artillery, one bat.
Md.,
K.
C. 'omstoi
uicomoe,
... it,- a
i..ii,.r n.,,.n.-..Denver- June 1.1.
munication and upon the passes
orders for Ihe n,.-.talion engineers, one battalion signal
through which troops might make
corps, three field hospitals, two um- - mobilization of Ihe Colorado national' time of the American occupation of ankle lacerated.
their way over the Sierra Madres
guaid were received by (lov. tieorge Vera Cms.
bubince companies, at Columbus.
from Sonora.
t;CHINESE PERISH TRYING
Cantu iK reported to have
Oklahoma Ono regiment Infnn-- i A. Carlson shortly before midnight
Day
Leave of absence, which had been
il.uno soldiers 011 the peninsula There
try. two troops cavalry, one company tonight.
IHTDV
oai
is a garrlwn of fifty men at Knsenada.
IU L IN I L n riiio
bUUINini granted a number of officers and
lllld
engineer, one field hospital at Chan
ll,.,, than ma t Tin Juana, just
VMIO C. S. SOI DM Its
men of the base camp here, were
db-r- .
preceyellow envelope
revoked today by the commanding ofAW.WTINti KI'.VI .l.Ol'MKN'TS
PICIAL
to iu
Ihe border from Kan Diego;
1ST MOSNIHS JOUNv
One regiment Infantry,
'several hundred at Mexteali and the
Y'umn. Ariz.. June 18. Four of ficer, the explanation being offered
dence
one troop cavalry', one buttery field
delivers your
Douglas Ari., June IS. The fixe letnainder at one or two other points. eight Ch'ni'sc e ying to smuggle them-- 1 that Ihe situation does not justify
irtlller.v, at Clackamas.
message before
tlsmisaiiil American soldiers here ure
The usual quiet condition prevailed selves into California from Mexico, their leaving their commands.
fellow has
from tin Quaker Staff.
Say Americans Itetnuted.
Pennsylvania one division Inclu- quietly awaiting any eventuality In the at Tin Jiimia today, the race Vack met death In crossing the sonora
chance
to
The official report of the crossing
according to n report late today-cansseveral thousands of Amerl-ler- r,
regiments Mexican situation. Three months of
trljrades,
three
dible
No races are scheduled for
American soldiers patrolling the of the Mexican frontier bv American
regiment vigilance and prepxi edness have acone
each of Infantry,
rcustomed them to what would other- morrow, but the management of Ihe border. Three were drowned in the troops, about twelve miles, west of
field
cavalry, one regiment
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH CO.
expect opposition Colorado river and one perished In Prownsvllle, Tex., received today from
ill ry. two companies engineers, one' wise be a try ing strain on their nerves. track does not
cviGeneral
desert,
Tuesday,
sport
Is
when
thu
Nafarette, said that the
resumed
the
An ftlr of quUt confidence m
battalion signal corps, two field hts- om-pan- y
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Note 8 of

Interest

IAPADLE WOMEN
And What they are dotncw 'mm

From State Museum

iartcik comtiPONONC 10 moknin jouhl
Santa Fe, June 18. Mrs. (Icorge P.
Hradley today became a member of
the Archaeological society.
Hurry Berlin, ,a New York artist,
has taken a studio at the museum.
lo Is the latest addition to the Santa
Ye art colony, which now numbers
about a score of distinguished artists.
Krvln .Myers, a ChiruKO artist, came
ln from Tesuquc, where he has been
painting the punt few weeks, today,
At the home of Director Fdgur L.
Jlewett, at San Diego, the Sun Mego
branch of the Archaeological Institute
held its last meeting of the season.
Papers were presented by the following: "The Use of the Muaeuum at the
Exposition." Mrs. Florence de Z. Morgan; "Art at the Exposition of 1916,"
by Miss Alice Klauber; "The Visionary Drawings of Albert Plasschaeit,"
by r E. DeYrles, and "New Fields
Hesearcli,," by Dr.
of Arihaeologioul
Tne members of
F.tlgar L. Hewett.
the San IMcgo Jluseum board were
guests of honor.
Mrs. Katherlne P. Henld, of AUu
iiueriue, today enrolled for the sum-me- r
school, on the Pnyp, in August.
Kev. and Mrs. W. A. Stone, of Madison, Wis., where Mr. Stone is chaplain of the University of Wisconsin.
Irtve arrived in Santa Fe for a month's
archaeological work.. They w ill make
trips to Pecos, the Kilo de log
Puye and Chimayo.
bulletin of the
The illustrated
Cleveland Museum of Art, Just received. Is devoted entirely to the new
museum and art gallery, which it
look three yearn to build.
Hundreds of visitors thronged the
museum yesterday, though only Hfi
registered, as follows:
William 11.
....",. wifrt nnl n.nu il V Tlmnill. '
son, Mrs. J. A. Tally, Miss Vota Voct-t'- i,
Mr. and Mrs. William Moore, Mr
and Mrs. Fred W. Drosten. St. Louis;
1'. O. Smith, Ttlytheville, Ark.; IT. A.
Hatfield, Moberly, Mo.; U H. Roberts
and wife, Maysville, Mo.; Mr. and!
Car-- i
Mrs. K. l Kobertson, Dr. (J.
won, SI, l.ouls; Mr. and (Mrs. yjamesj
Castillo, Liberty, Mo.: Alma S hn tr,

OMEN have full
uffrage employs more than 5.000 women.
Iful In passing an examination an a slaiih- (iruee Ornrco. the actress, maiuiaed her ter house assistant. She ts mii cvm.rt in
in Alaska.
the killing of calves.
Thirty women are prac- own company this season
Jietty
F.vorvthlng that a woman mil do-frU the lamest Individual
ticing dentistry In Missouri. taxpayer Creen
writing
stories and performing on the con- in lioi ulngham, Conn.
New York city has morej
tn Francisco bus a hotel which ia run'0" tnge to home siiidvln-- t and beekcut- jlng has been undertaken by the allium"!
than !,tXW female etenog exHusively for and liy women.
Marland now has a woman film censor. of t,ic Pn'- - erstt y of ls. ons.iu.
raphers.
Mrs. Thomas n. Harrison, of Haltlnioic.
The only Montitnn '.vomnii delegate in tht
California has women jndgoi for ll
More than l.).mw women aro employed In' Republican National Convention was Mi.i,
IFnmk lairk, who won b.'r of rice In eonipv
Juvenile court.
the United Slates as linotype operators
l,h w"''-c- i Jht others
he pal.'
Miss Mary Kobertson is a United States!"110"
There are more than 600 women clergy
In the election and
I011 m'r "wn e"pens.deputy marshal In Topeka Kan
men In the I'uited .States.
woman
ane.
sulli
believes In
Mra- - ,s,,bert LnnM""rt wlftt of lh fi,,'e'

ill

Women Delegates.

Mrteen women attended the Demo,
ore tie National Convention as delegutea.
Girls load 2,300 tons of coal Into the hold
of a eteamer In six and a half 'hour In,
Japan.
The various trade unions In Texas nre!
working for a minimum wage for women.
Wisconsin University has m women1
graduate In the, business and professional

j
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J3s

world.
Miss Anna M. Ifalderman, the only
woman baker In Gtrard, Kansas, ia 8oui
i
to oo marrieu.
Cornell University now admits women'
to the faculty of the College of Arts and1
Sciences.
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Sarah Hernhardt, tho able French actress, always insists on being paid a f tori
s
each performance.
j
. ,
f
Mlt-Klla Lorrldge, dean of the College'
hope
of Alabama,
to establish a voca-- l
i
NAZARENES FIND THE
MINING DEVELOPMENT
i
SILVER CITY GIRL IS
.
tional training school In Atlanta.
The former Anna Could, who li now a'
CAPITAL HARD FIELD
CONTINUES IN GRANT
MARRIED TO WELL KNOWN
French princess, runs a workshop In Paris
which gives employment to needy women.'
FOR SAVING OF SOULS
AND SOCORRO AREAS
ENGINEER OF SANTA FE;
Mrs. Kllzabetb U'TooIe, an attnrney-at-- I
'
law, is the fourth woman to he admitted
TP MORNIH JOUHNAU)
1IICIAL CaftnaHeoNDSNCC
(aCIAl. CORRIIPONPtNCI TO MOSNtM JOUNAL!
to the membership In the Washington!
tfeiCIAL CONf teOMOCNCI TO MOSM.Na iOUSNAlt
IS.
Seven Nuzu-reii- o
Fe,
June
.Santa
y
I
Sidm
IS.
The
Kbeiie
of
Silver
City.
Arltoii
June
Commerce.
June
Chamber
Silver
Cil.
Mrs. Funston, wife of Genera! Frederick,
and
wuti-ministers
three
sinners of
Kirkputrick. in ihante of
miiie ut. Mogollon Is sending the oip
Funston, is woiking for the establishment1
in (In state eiiKilieer's offii-eservices
held
this afterthat
church
mill.
to
custom
two
a
from
beudinus
of one of the largest Hod Cross branches'
s
ut SiUer City last week to
penitentiary. Tho
devel-lia- s noon at the
doing
mine
Clifton
aui
South.
the
in
the
i'n
Miss Clorolhi Thonms. Mel in I'ortet'-t'lelMr. Alfred G. Vanderbllt has given Queen linima's home in Hawaii bus been
have been holding services in
resumed
been
and
optllellt
ufter
was best man and Miss Adda Tl- 1100,000
plaza the past fifW year,. The
to the New York I'ost Graduate turned into a museum and w(ll be under
pay the
or.v of the "luokitia' ' in jOie bridestiiaid.
of fsiato.
took drilling but five feet, a
The ueiblii
reports that hp flndH Ihlx the
leader
Medical School add Hospital toward the the charge of the DaiiKhterg of Hawaii, tary woman's
,
tho
S'ashinKn.
ii'oiinteted, sliipmcnts hardest place he ha struck In which
cami
place beiieutli a bower of iNem'cens m reak was
nation and equipment of a babies' w.rd.
City.
t.'aiili!!,
of
JwinU
uklhhorna
MIhn
now occupied
begun at
to thi' So, orro mill
..a . 1, . .......
Mil.-- .
r
and gtuiltoli.
in save mini and expects to move to
,n
per ceiu. oi
vo ubur by tlif ("Jprmmis all healthy women are!aS ine l,rst w,,m
inan iiiiy
aioro
onco.
nsaofiiate.
hi
with
by
away
glvi
n
her
was
bride
The
In
tb
work
compelled
to
women.
employes in France ire
on the Poiifli' mine, the main AIbuiiieruue
Mrs. K. A. Nielsheimer, Thomas Gil
;in .wii-- ' wi in iimi tn j aunt, Mrs. A. I,. Argetibi iglit.
wher. be expects to find a mor Teady
undertakcrs,wasllh"us,,s a,la olheT n"'lry army Insti POIICvlur. v"ti
...... un
employed
as
ti,t..
are
Women
,,..!.
from
s.piai
Marcy
been
shaft
has
L.
Dillon.
lesnie. Edward
ii, in Miuinu
"im nmin
ainilK "'' Fcr'iilgp
itlltitm.
.
The wedding ceremony was per- surface to udit tunnel level and ore response to his appeals.
a
r
i
fnl tir WuH fl ttftntlitiu'
tlA
r. ' and grave diggers in Austria.
Crown, Anna Laura MatthewH,
rTflU P n ivatiner. or rnurniorr.
Mxonv.i
by the liev. ., T. Vincent, uf extraction has begun.
formed
t.'onvcntion.
State!i
Uomocratic
the
woman
bevu
Industry
ViiA canAv
vhoJius
thttJhst
of Kevt.Iork
Buccejp-'
and Mrs. M. K. Jlaagprtv, Mr. mid
1Wkt I'laciHl III Iftson.
the Kpiseopal ebuiel,.
Terminal tower for the aerial (ram-wa- y
Mrs. F. A. liolton. Mrs. W. H. Smith,;
Fe, June 1 8. Deputy Hherlff
Santa
triiimied
whih"
The
bride
net
vioe
to the Socorro company's null
St. I.ouis; (. II. Field und wife, Haitiof
Haird,
Lincoln county, today lodged
VALUATION
TAOS
IS
a
bouquet
blue
and
with
siik
curried
are In place and ore bins will be in
bridge, (la.:
li. Foster and wife,'
penitentiary
J. V. MurehUkin.
the
cereling
The
of Ascension lilies. I
built al each terminal.
Yshlosta, C,a..; K. A. Mrllan, Maeon.
LESS THAN THAT OF
ten days ago for forging anil
!)uiiiy was
Masters h 1' ilei iri ami
on the Krnesttne. the main shaft arrested
(la.; Dr. Henry S. Cohling, Savannah:
MurchlMou
passing a forged cheek.
AN ALBUQUERQUE WARD lliueliiird Hush ami the Misses l.usk is to be sunk another I'M) feet. A pleaded guilty and wo given a senIt. II. Uimdon, Vienna, (!n.; lr. A.;
land Klixn hot h Murray acting mi ril hoist has been mined from thf Maud
11. Cium,
Mrs. S. F. C'mm, Curdele,
years.
bun bearers, The bi id, s boiiuuet was Is;, to assist 111 underground work. The tence of one to two
(la.; II. li. Palmer, Athens. C.a.; ,1.
lO MOSN.N
JOUSNALI
(SPICIAL COHRiarOMEIINCI
M
ry
by
ore
caught
of
llM
is
now
Marriott.
liar-I'lorcnce
treating
Ions
mill
S.
Covington,
A.
(la.;
W. Peck,
'
Santa Kc .luiib 1.. Taos county U
Countv iXinimlHhloiirr
Tile coilple went to the upper (lila daily.
vey, Home, On.: E. I.. Stronger, Marl-- ,
the first to report lis assessment com-18. Chairman
Fe, June
Santa
p
Mining
clean-upi
i
of the Socorro
The
ctta, (la.; V. H. P.ogers. Jr., Macon.
ik I' il' and will make their
pletcly for l'.Uil. The total v;i lual ,.n ""
of
bourd
of
the
Franks,
Mehin
1.
company
August
ii iid Milling
for the last half
Scnta
after
(la.; J. I). Warrell, Atlanta, Oa.: F.
4
of,ul,i:e
of the county Is only $ 4 :! S s
of Lincoln
county
riitnmistiloners
om-- j
number of social eenis for the of May yielded i.'.") liars of gold u"l county,
K. Kamscy, Dublin, (in.: Urumi
$ 7 i ,:,:, is oii'tbel-Theda Una's next appearance in
jwhlch
n. few days ago was married to
silver bullion. A one per cent dlvi
Al- - l,rf''e preceded t he wedding.
Hubert l.ee willy, j nomas-- , thp
.(,.
wander
railroads and telegraph lines.
wIU lic !n a revival of
Miss Callio Thompson, postmistress ut
.
....
.......
..:n,
was
January,
(bird
since
den,
the
one
vine, ''',,; i mm ,i,mui , I'liiiuiiiiu'.1....i
,.f
though Taos is
the richest
(.(j famous stage favorite, "K.ist
Corona.
aid June I.
a coi.n.
u. .Miner,
now
ayi;rnss, on., iepui.
;i:t kid
counties in the state, (he total assess,
l.ynn." The old drama of Kiiglisii
. Murell, AtSummer colds are serious. Head
Crand Commander J.
moot, is lesd than that" of u single
ODDS AND I2VDS.
how ('. II. Summers, lloldredge. Neb,
lanta, (la.; .Imiuh T. Clarke, w ilV and count ryMife is enacted by an
ward In the city of A Ibtiqueruue.
EXTRAORDINARY
HEAT
find ruffles are the quaint
Ins;
severe
Quillings
got
lud"I
a
contracted
of
in
In
rid
ISara,
support
Miss
of
least
Fletch
M.
daughter, Augusta, da.; li.
trimmings udopted for taffeta frocks.
couch and (old and could hardly
er, Jackson, (la.; J. ('. Symmes, At log C'laire Whitney, Stuart Holmes,
STATE
REC0RDED0VER
NOTABLE
TO
FIESTAS
Honey
1
got a bottle of Foley's
sleep.
If the leisurely meal of the family
lanta, (la,: Mr. and Mrs. V, 8. Jtii h- -' tne charming "movie villain," und
nT,i T"r 1,11,1 'h
vrv firHl
Jls dinner it Is a good idea to use t)t(,i
n
tAtrci
ardson, Atlanta, (la.; K. J. Stephens, other actors and actresses of sound
be1 tiaik
a
dose
me.
nLLU
IMIo
second
licved
Dt
jeciA- criaaiaroiolNCI to UnNIN JOUftNAL) beid china and linen lor tliat ume.
Savannah, (la.; Mary l'cttus, Nash- reputations on stage und screen.
foro going: to bed and can truthfully
Santa Fe, June IV -- KTrunrdlunry
Test n ut megs by pricking them with
Jn writing the scenario from the
1
tl11
ville, Tenn.; J. V. Sparks. Albany,
",)
""l
S:''
lMCIlCn..NMSCa"n.INi
,
U.Hk
Is reported to the wenliier bureau
heat
a
Jf they are good, oil will InPin.
im
(la.; Mr. and .Mrs. J. F. Spcai'ina n, novel "Kast I.yiine" and Hie play
''
V".
",m"""1,
aula Fe, Juuiio Is This wcU Ih;1"ouyri vas
parts of the slat;'. Silver stantly spread around the puncture.
i kivu from nil
nun
eurco
enureiy
Anniston, Ala.; Kev. and Mrs. V. A. "East Lynn.," Miss Mary Murillo reone of notable fiestas and j.cttiM'Hsions Foley's Honey and Tar full credit for City reporl.s ill in the shade, I'oswcll,
Kven left over cornbrearl can bo
tains in its picture form all tho draStone, Aladison, Wis.; Paul H.
throughout New Mexico.
my speedv recovery." Foley's ulwaya
Crimes, Prilling and Alamogordo, made, with eggs and milk and flavorAtlanta, (ia.; Miss Keheecu matic and lilernrv force, but increases
i
Saturday
day. on which soothes and heals,
John's
St.
love
it.
Children
iup
oil,
even
to
and
Santa
and nboe
ing, into a delicious and nutritious
Casaus, Salome Stateson, Mrs. X. M. the scope of the story uloiifr lines
the Pueblos of San Juan bold their Sold everywhere.
has bad M decrees In the slr.idc.
pudding.
('tillable, Allnniueniue; K. Hedb.rg. only possible in moving pictures.
and
ceremonial
.annual
dance
harvest
AUmayer, New- Hertrain llrai ken, who directs the
If the custard In your pies shrinks,
Kildare, okla.;
In many Mexican plazas too,
fiesta.
Allcnilaorr.
Keeonl
(rant County Pri.Miiiers IMiicml.
oven has been too hot. Tho custhe
ark. N. J.: P. P. Cuitman and wife, pictures starring Miss llara, selected
ilbe
il:iv is iiliserceil w ilh nicl oresulio
Salila Fe, June IS. The Scottish
l'e, June IS. Deputy Sheriffs tard should not boll in tho oven,
-Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Mrs. Clara Voss. scenery true to type in
years
fiestas:
old.
hundreds
of
M1
opened
this
Kite Masonic reunion
and Hlades today lodged in the
Chatlanooira. Tenn.: Mrs. A. T.. Hoop-- 1 spots In the east, where the buildings
This week also has Corpus Chrlsti evening at the cathedral with a superb Stanselpenitenifiiry
s
the following
'state
NO
MODI.
er Chattanooga. Tenn.; Vf. J. Sew and gardens appeared quite like those
day.
Irendllion of the cantaia, 'Panlol. Py
of rural Kngland. und the interior
from Cratit county; John Plck-'etWooton, J
ill Hamlin. Tex.: K.
While thero are many styles this
Tile procession next Sunday from the Masonic choir, under the direction
-;
Knglish
modes,
M'ooton, Montoya; Ia.uIh V. l'irehull, scenes show genuine obi
jear, there are no
the cathedral, in Santa Fe, is. next to of .1. A. Ji n nci.ii. Tile attendance nl s, to servo one to two enrs for
furnishings, which lend a color
nit with ii deadly jveapon; Victor i'liut Is- a hat to ho smart must be
llassell, N. M.; H. Carlson, Denver;
IX'Vaigas day procession, which
the
reunion, which will last three Mcndo.a, from two to ten .(ears for
flalph Spicer, ('. K. Spicer. Mrs. (.'. unusually coi reel,
oioi thing or another, To be correct
this year occurs on die first Sunday j the
days, is the lnrgest on ri rd.
'larceny; J. ollvern, three to three and it must bo emphatic. It must he olth-- (
K, Spicer, Juliet, 111.; Miss Umcuster,
in July, the largest and most solemn
( HANK
11.151 It IV
years for larceny; Serlo (lon- - r largo or very small, either tall or
lone-hal- f
Uiihmond, Ind.; Allan Hunter, Princeand picliiresiiue of the year. Two
(oial liaiirli Sold.
suloM, one to two years, for larceny.
ton, X. J.; U J. l.ujan, Mexico City: IH7I i : Tl I". STdllV.
very flat. Nothing in between goes.
street altars will be erected, one on
;.
Head!
S.uil.i Fe, June IS. (J,
X. Siencer, OJinaga. Mexico: Mr. and
"The Haunting Symphony.' of the
Kas Palace- avenue, in front of thej
. V, Haw kins on Vacation.
th i gout
Mrs. T. W. IXintzler, ,St. Mathews, nature of a detective drama, Is being
t,OU)lU3 IWUiAKS.
historic Sena residence, and the oilier has bought, for
(in.; filmed by llobert liroadwell from n
ranch and noals .f Kduar, Vrseley
S. ('.: If. S. Jones. Milledgeville.
.Santa Fe, June Is. Much Interest
on l)el;!ado street, in front (if the
The newest collars Rnd iruimpesarA
Mr Wilbur
J. William Klward, Chatna; W. A. story by Crane Wilbur.
home.
Thousands of persons and Cloud on the middle ill. in is taken In political and loyal circles made of biscuit or tea tinted net, Turo
went by the unnounoomeiil
With die do:
doctor, a
Cameron, Albii'iuoniUo; T. J. C.riffitbs, appears in (he part of
that W. A. white net gulmpes are) rarely
will Join the procession and (Is palli (iivint county,
",
tM
guardian of two children who have
AVrexham, North Wales, England.
di.V'
illawkins, counsel for the I'.l Paso
will be strewn with leaves of roses L'.tion head of Angora goats.
The Parislenncn no longer consider
(Southwestern riilway and a ripnbli-jca- n colored batiste collars chic. Ncver-th- e
This Is the hist week for the ex- been le'fl considerable wealth. The
and olher blossoms.
I
ll)iiiiiei'(iiciin,
hibit of the five Knglish artists, some guardian hopes to induce the girl to
orincr
leader, has left on u vacation tour
The Sunday forenoon follow ing
less, they are. ruther fond of wearof whose, pictures have sold recently become his wife, but failing in this
parish bos its Corpus Chrlsti
Santa Fe, June s. Kmil I'liH'ehler, of four months that will take him all ing turnover collars made of hyacinth,
for as much as $4,000.. Mrs. Knight, commits murder, at a time when a
procession, while in the afternoon all local dr goods merchant, formerly of the way from llritoh Columbia and pink crepe Franeals with heavy blue
Harold Knight ami Mr. Birch being man who has been blinded by a
(lie parishes 'join in the historic
serge dresses.
Alaska to South America.
Albuunci'ine, is critically III.
landscapes
home,
voiid famous us painters of
procession from the cathedral
chemical explosion enters the
us well as portraits.
thinking it his homo. The blind man
to Kosarla chapel laud cemetery on
(he western outskirts of the town.
hear a scream and u shot when m ar
a. tabic,
lie clutches a photograph
The procession, according to tradiCASE INVOLVING
his hand has fallen on and leaves the
tion, is held to commemorate the deThcda Rara in "Kast I.ynnc."
DEFAULT DECIDED building. When he recovers bis sight
liverance of Santa Fo from PiVhlo
he attempts to unravel the mystery
iltirini; (he pn- -( hands by DoVargaB in l''.!i,1. F.ach
Downs
nclresses
of
because of the beauty of the girl it gcneialion have sought fame In (lie year more and more tourists cmne
ISPICIAL CORSIIPONOIMCI TO MOBNIH JOUSNAU
Santa Fe, uiu; l.S. The district shown in the photograph.. This he leading role of "Kast Kynne." Theda from the; ends of (ho world to wit
The
What you need is a sirinjr tonic for the Mood.
time for the body.
It is
court for Taos county was affirmed accomplishes by a peculiar strtiin of llara ami tier managers bellow tliat ncss these processions.
action of Ihictor Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, the famous blood purifier, is noticed first in the
Besides Mr. Wil- - ii,r ill, ',
,
yesienlav nflernoon in an opinion by a musical number
ji
(,i tins lull', irm .
Pimples, Hores and boila, resultifig
rejuvenated feelings, for you feel stronger, your eyes get brighter.
I'hicf Justice Clarence .1. Huberts fi bur, the principals of this a r:
,,,FORMER SOCORRO MEN
'". . ..H. . ,..,( I. In,Kr ,11111 1.....
1,,!
,Tl Ii.u.i,
from the poisons and impurities In
the state supreme court. It was the Ceston. John (lakes, Jessi, P.ifrnett seen on the speaking stage.
WITH BRITISH FORCES
the blood, clear up and disappear.
("is of Juan Maria Ortega et al., up-- i and Lloyd notion
People who have that
I'ellants, vs. Trinidad M. Vigil, appellrs, head-in- d
Marie Horn is at work on a m v !BVC!AL CnRMftSPONOKNCt TO MORNINt JOURNAL)
ee, involving
A Metro company of
tired condition usually have impure
the following threo
May Kasky pieturi to be called "The
Socorro, N. M June Is. Two forHarold Kockwood
or impoverished blood, and in such
'I'lestions:
"Cnn a default Judgment
she was shown last in a mer Socorro residents are with tho
be set aside for Irregularity on motion Allison, are at the Thousand Islands. Storm."
eases thoy should take a safe vegeta- most effective play called "The ileal
pronext
for their
Uritisli army in Flanders: C. P. Tiffiled at anv time within one year af- - making exterif
ble medicine made without alcohol,
of Nora
fany, who was a student at the school
ter its rendition; second, can a default tlm tion. One ylinder Sam.
such
as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
of mines, and Dr. .1. J. Hilton, who
Judgment be regularly rendered where j
Discovery, the perfect herb-toniwrites that one of his patients Is the
defendant has failed to appear and
The first day you start to take
DIVORCE FOR A SECOND
son of a stockman near
Springer,
Plead within the twenty days allowerdiBIG RANCH DEAL IS
this reliable medicine, impure (Term
N. M.
statute, son ice having been made
TIME
SEPARATE
HOWARDS
RECORDED IN SOCORRO
and accumulations begin to separate
upon him within the county where the
Substitute, Occupy Pulpit.
in the blood and are then expelled
"'it is pending, but such defendant
TO MOBNIM
TO MORMINa JOUSNAU
(CPtCIAL COAtttAPONOINCI
JOURNAL!
(PKr.lAI. COArONDBNC
Fe, June IN. Kev. W. A.
Snnla
the eliminative organs.
thru
h.is filed answer after the twenty days
r
S
One of the
Santa Fe. June is. Mrs., Klsie M. Stone, chaplain of the I'nlversily of
Santa Fe, June
place of the impurities, the
"nd before the default judgment has
In
granted
a
divorce
has
been
Howard
this
deals
today
biggest
the
in
Wisconsin,
officiated
and cattle
hei-rendered, and third, can default month is ranch
arteries and veins gradually get fresh
reported from western (Irani from Attorney ii. Voluey Howard, al-- I Church of the llolv Faith on Kast
judgment be rendered against a d'
vitalized blood and the action of this
hough
petitioner.
Howard
Was
the
sold
his
Kev.
rector,
has
avenue..
The
county.
Hairy
Martin
Palace
f"ndant, assuming that lie may plead
good blood on the skin means that
Kvans of Va- The court directed that Howard pay Kconidas Smith, and wife returned to.Melius
to
interest?
after the expiration of the statutory
eczema,
pimples, boils, carbuncles,
of the costs? This is Hie second time, day from tin extended visit In the
thousands
ineludbiK
Tex..
lentine.
time, because- of his failure to serve a
thoii-- i that the collide have been diuiroed, cast.
rash, acne nnd skin blemishes will
range,
and
lands
state
of
acres
Cf'py of such pleading upon the plain-tif- f
Martin Howard having married another woThen you must rememdisappear.
In the First Presbyterian church,
of heads of rattle.
or his attorney? The trial court sands
because of the illness of the pastor.
the businfss 2s years ago man after the first divorce.
when the Mood is right,
ber
that
founded
set aside the default judgment.
granted
Two other flivorees were
Uev. ri. Z. MeCollough, the service was
and
land has been adding to his holdings
the liver, stomach, bowels
yesterday:
Marina P. de Martinez held by Iter. Carlos Cordova and II,
arinu!tll
and
kidneys
become
active
healthy,
reTo Address Institute.
from Jose Aitagracia Martinez,
F. Stephens of (be statu corporation
vigorous and you will have no more
&uita Fe, June 1. Assistant
ceiving the custody of her two sons corn mission.
Hull Over by Wagon.
trouble with indigestion, backache,
(larelu
Pbipp"
of Public Instruction
Madeline
Frances
and
Fast I.as Vegas. N. M .lone 1
headache and constipation.
I xamiiiall'u)
the
J'hipps,
liaca went to Mora today to
Joseph
Kobert
from
To
for
I'osliiinsirr.
Hold
Ijibadia, aged L'J, was
A civil serthe county institute. On his re- Tranquiulinn
Get Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
oraibi, Ariz., June
seriously injured Saturday when he
turn lip will
y
summer
Discovery
vice examination to provide (lltcihlts
from any medicine
address the
con-wagon
heavy
a
by
over
"hooi t (he normal university at I.as was run
postmaster
Output. from whom a foiirih-ebis( aooing
Im
in
dealer,
or liquid. It is a
tablets
j
oung
man
The
stone.
talning crushed
"Ran.
S
for duty at this office may be appointThe
powerful blood purifier, Bo penetraPcniina-- N. M., June
was .issisliiuc some men working in a,
ined, will be held here July S. Full
CaiiiiliiL' factory was so successting that it gets at the impure deposouany wes- it the city In some man-Aviator Is Killed.
nnd carries them out of the system.
its
pi'der the wheels of thei ful last year that the inanaKenient formation may be obtained from the
fell
he
ner
lowing. Net,., June IS.
S.iv-gMatt
abdo- - will arrange this year for more than post master here.
over
his
passed
h
whi
wauoii,
Depend upon this gTand remedy
C
a Nebraska aviator, was kilb
cans
double the output of
"""e latp yesterday while making a men.
to give you the kind of blood that
I 'firmer New MevirBii Dead.
of toma'oes last year. A new building
practice flight in his machine. The
makes the skin clear, the mind alert,
Santa Fe. June St. liev. Kdward
is being installed on a special side
Dig Fair In I. una.
raft
vision keener and puts ambition and energy into th entire body. You won't be disappointed.
iintnnnee:itile whiltf
the
S, W. Cross, for years a rector of Kplseopal
put in by the K. P.
track
Thei
is.
M..
June
Tieroiiiff.
V
ravage was making a spiral glide ;uKl
For free advice or free booklet on blood, write Dr. V. M. Pierce, Buffalo, New York.
..,
to; Am tig other machinery installed, will churches In New M' xlm, died at the
...- - ,.r c..m,.,tif,. h:, a decided
'
'
a distance of f,00 feet.
at
Home
ii... i. h.i.eli.r He will nut through
Kpiscopul Clergy man's
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets not only the original but the-- tV Little Liver Pills, first put up Ofer
"
have another fair lor i.unii o""")'"Poilghkeepsle, X. Y nt the age of 7
TheH',"Uii cans a nay.
year ayo, by DocUir Pierce, have been much imitated but never equaled, as thousands attest.
Able lmdieil men, IsHwivn tlicagen some time during September.
fortu
of
year. He was the first rector
the
purely vegetable, being made up of concentrated and refined medicinal principles, extracted
They're
Is aim 33. who pare to cnli- -t
date has not been ddtniltlv fixed, but
at Silver City in the early
Do jtm want I" help protii-- t lliCiChnroh
the
from the roots of American plants. Do not gripe. One or two for stomach corrective, three or font
'omiwny a, First
should i( will be about one week before
i;
in
was
well
known
and
tlie
t'oimnineties
.Mrxirii?
New
lo
f
border
the exhibits
"n 'o
r ruthartic. Send luc. for trial package of Pellets or for trial package of Medical Discovery Tablets.
R aniMirv after n (I'cllM'W istite fair, in order that
and Santa Fe.
jurniorj- after 9 o'chx k tnlay.
loday.
I must
be shown at Albu'iueru'ie.
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tuilitary service becomes a member of wns assisted by Admiral and General
the mission. Mis standing' Is no other Mertens l'asha, who acted as ln.
of the count il,.fa.
at an.v time, though (ievnian born in Npector-KenerTurkey may become uetual members In the various Darilanelles buttPri
of the Turksh army. Their number scrveu i iic iuiiowmik Uerman off.
cers: Colonels Wehrle, Xienlai all(
is small, however, most of them serv-inMayors
Wossidlo;
I
R I
Herschel
as interprelers.
nm
The (ierinan officers and men sere- - Schneider: seven captains, annmif
Henry
of
Uuss, and
int- in the Ottoman national defense illieni Prince
sclicme.net part of their pay from the t about a senre of lust lieiitenanui
German government, the amount dif- most oi the laiier til ing reserve oSubsistence, however, fficers from llio Herman merchant
fering greatly.
In addition to these about
clothing excluded, is provided wholly marine.
n
missioned
f.
hy the ottoman military and naval ad- i4fl Herman
It. is a rule that (ier- fleers and men tnahned guna in th
ministrations.
Dul'ilnnellea
forts. , (he majority of
inan officers and
Teutons Are Advanced One men
are advanced one rank when they them being- stationed in Fort Ham.
Wish,
kilometers
two
of
south
Rank When
They
Enter enter the ottoman service, their title Tchatink
Kale,
being then, for instance, "Captain of
It may be stated here that Kurt
Military Service of Ottoman the. Imperial (iei'itmn Army and Ma- Hamidieh was the only point enlir"-lSchneider."
Service
the
in
ottoman
jor
Empire,
in control of the liernuiiis.
Mertens l'asha, for instance, is admirmixedanil
al of the imperial Herman navy and gun crews were
tngeih-er- ,
artillerymen
serving
Turkish
decoast
ottoman
general
of
the.
(ANMndutrd
TreKn rnrrrnpundniice.)
gunners or pointers hOiii; HeConstantinople, May SI. For the fenses.
rmans from ttie coast works along the
AuMrlans.
Comparatively
lVw
first time since the win' began the
Herman North sea and Baltic roams
There are in Turkey at this time the and the Herman navy. All other fort?
full facts are now made known as to
and batteries were manned and cothe number anil nature of wercie of officers of several
heavy batteries. These, liowever, do
Turks, the only Gethe (ierinan officers and men in the not form an intrinsic part of the Ot- mmanded by thebeing
in charge of the
rmans present
army.
At the present time toman army in the sense the (iermans
Ottoman
This is true
means
of communication.
3 (Hi
officers and isii?
Irj that rase the organization has of the works known as Xagara,
do.
officers mid men of derma n been loaned for a specific time and
The
Diirdanos and Krenkol.
origin are sen nig- with the (Turkish purpose.
Neither the number of bat- battery at In Trpe Knm Kale also htul
army, navy, and coast defense systeries nor that of the personnel may a few Herman officers and men. Atem.
be, given here.
The statement must fter the two last named forts hail
this unrulier L'."i3 officers, and suffice thai the
silenced by the allied fleet, on
SI"
officers are at- with
Turkish army are compara20. the personnel, minus Lietached to the mobile urmy and inter tively the
.and three mm
in number.
utenant
few
ior fortifications: while 107 officers.! I "u t
il the allies landed on (jallipoli,
were killed, was brought to fort
who
I,."i0
and
officers
military Hamidieh.
and men serve in the Ottoman navy the duties of the Herman reorgani
mission consisted entirely of
and the coast batteries.
-- "UROADS, OVER WHICH
zation. I'p to that time its
Came Marly I. nit Yew".
.
Nearly all the Ceriuan officers and had been occupied in putting the OI- AUIU RAUt WILL Bt
toman army on a new basis in tactical
Ulen in the (Itlomun armv
Turkey early in Hiir,, bv the way of!'""1 ntlnilnlctrallve tnatters. When
RUN, BEING IMPROVED
campaign on Hallipnll commenced,
Rumania, and liulgariu. while ihc Her-1"- man members of the ottoman navyj the Turkish government was obliged
to put the head of the mission, Field
The Old Trails road from here t
collie largely from the Herman
In., uu.. .em i, a d ii.'ti..' roiutitiiin lllilll
in
von
Pasha,
Marshal
Lirnan
Sanders
"Hoeben" and the small
time for
cruiser Hreslau and from Herman command of the Hallipoli army, com it has been at any previous
merchant vessels Interned at Constunl-nopl- e posed of parts of tile Third and Fifth the automobile race to be run July
when the war broke out. Some armies of the ottoman army, eight di- from here to the Carbon City.
Two carnps of workmen are now imof them came to Turkey over the visions in all.
proving the road near Laguna, accorSome in Hallipoli.
rialkan rout- - during 1915 and during
The number of Hermans with the ding to State Kngineer Janus A.
the present year.
All of them have been "loaned" to Hallipoli forces was small at any time. French, who was here yesterday. The
the Turkish government, that it say, Resides Sanders Pasha, there were on worst places in the highway now are
With two forces
while thry actually cuter the militarv the peninsula, for a time, Hen. Web- in Valencia county.
service of the Sultan they never lose er Pasha, commander of the south of men working in that county its setheir Herman citizenship or divest or
group, who succeed- ction of the road will he improved.
themselves of the obligation to serve ed Col. von Sodenstern; Colonel Kan- Third street, over which the racers
in the Herman army.
jnengieser, commander of an Anafarta will leave Albuiiuerque, will he put In
Yon Saoilris First.
s
shape. Councilman Clyde
(sector; Lieutenant Colonel Wilmers
The. nucleus of the Herman
per- Bey, commander of the F.leventh divi
Tinsley, chairman of the street
sonnel of the ottoman arriiy was the sion, then station north of Suvla bay; committee, has said that he will pu,
Herman military mission under
Major Muhlmann, on Weber's
staff; a force of men at work on the street
man von Sanders l'asha, which went Maj. K. P.. Prigge.
ho acted as
before July 1.
to Turkey after the lialkan war, 1912, von Sanders' chief of staff; two GerJohn S. Heaven, chairman of the
and succeeded the mission headed hy man artillery captains, one captain of county road board, has announced
thp late Field .Marshal yon der Gollz. engineers,
six first lieutenants, one of
the county intends to lmpruri
Pasha. The Mission was Increased them being von Kabcnuii, only Ger- that
road from the city limits to IT!"
the
first, in lieremlier, ISO 4, when Turkey man officer
taken by the British, five Harelas bridge.
entered the Kuropeun war. Since second lieutenants,
four supply offithen it has grv.n to the proportions cers of the (.ierinan reserve, seven
Help protect the lsrder h.v enM
above. Technically every Her- army surgeons, two
Winicnt.
I
Ink In Ccmiixiny
officers
of
the
man soldier enteringthe Ottoman field intelligence and communication Come to the armory any unie fl
service, Rittmeisler von Westerhagen. o'clock today.
who had been in the banking business
in Wall street. Yon Westerhatsen did
not long remuin on the peninsula,
leaving
for Anatolia with Weber
Pasha, when that general was re- placed at
by
Wehih
j
Pasha in July.
W ith
the Anatolian armv about j
the same number of Herman olfieera
served, Weber Pasha, who has al- ready been named, was the highest!
There!
officer of Herman origin.
HUDSON for Pictun
were three colonels of artillery, Hiu- hold, Sehierholtz and Ffl'nert. be- Framct
sides fourteen field officers, most of T
!!, fi ..,it,.,.h...l
. n,.v ... v.
Ill y ll l 111 !V
.......
I.. , I. - .. llHvl
...
fourth St, nd Copper At- - - . . and the technical troops.
With this
force also served live Hernum army
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In a heavily wooded ravine stood the wornout men; they slrtiKKled to
of two of tlie attacking party and black boles the quests went. Soon the
the wounding- of two others. None of daylight disappeared and there was .one of the big; nuns, Inactive for the theh- feet and made the rush which
It. save the
day;
th crisis needed.
the Americans were hit.
!V MOItNINtt JOUftNAL PCCIAL LtAtf p Wiat,
darkness of a tunnel, and the moment and covered with a
y in front and Germans were swept from the field,
bhruhhei
underof
hcin
lense
smell
The withdrawal expedition camped
damp
eurtiiv
G enteral
Park'ei's explanation to
1
is wearing
at Han Pedro, Tex, about twelve General Funston of hi withdrawal, ground. There was a call for candles, above kept the places screened from and Colonel icsfontaliu-Guerre." "
glussei
enemy
'Croix
de
'the
field
the
of
was
cavern
observation
suddenly
this
arn
then
awaiting was that he regarded the dispersal of
nibs wvst of Brownsville,
netiirninK the party ptissed the
aiators. Nearby, In a
Illuminated as the. electric or
developments after having, accordinK the bandits, the object of the expedi- brightly was
turned on for the general jhiuh tree, an encircling ladder ran up hoadiiuurters of General Humbert,
current
tion as accomplished.
to Gen. James Parker's official
M. Painleve paused to call on the
was and his party. Now the men could be to an observation platform, like the and
Unconcealed
astonishment
American commander of the Third army corps.
on
masts
of bandits .ihown at th? department
narrow
isteel
in
"denned out a
observation
some
the
plainly,
seen
headquarters
on ranches opposite the San Pedro- - when it was learned that Hie Ameri- - bunks runted analnst toe clay walls. warships, but all screened in the thick General Humbert Is Installed In a vast
At foliage t the tree. 'J bo Runners stood park, for his reserves are further buck
vvitti a lantern.
iinncnuo nisirici.
niese ranciies i eann were nacit on tnis nie 01 uie , )thers at a tablewas
from the fitrhtimr front. Tin- general
a small separate n bout the IiIk fi'.in ready for an
include the Tehuac'ial ranch, about Hue, although there was displayed no it he further end
the quarters of theltack, and General Ilellouin had them has th student face of a Moltke with
Gpiu-i-hPark-- . hole in the
.
........
..
dinnnsillun
to
eritinizo
men is
,,,,,. io, ,i
ten miles west ol .Matomoros,
,,, ...,.....
,
,l oat u,. spare thin build.
n
i,
,1,.,
The talk turned on
n ic., ..ft ,v,
cr. ir was realized tnai a longer siaj oiiu.,
notorious as a bandit haven.
on the clay .huge monster through Its courses. The the splendid condition of the men. as
up
photographs
put
bad
'on
would!
probahlv
Mexican
side
the
.i Military authorities tonight repaid......
: ......
M,.,..i
oolrml ilu Mni. I h illL'li
i,ldor.
.... , of Cmh.l! iriv.ul
, ,ie sun
r... M. Painleve had just observed llicm.
e si,
"n
iierween
ftviiifhl Vt'ltVl the mixe ciu.scii
itlinHiin
lh
de
troops
and
of
the
the
Americans
possibilities.
ThU was occa- UrM KfnunenL
sioned by the apparent fact that It was
Oeiieral Parkers order to Major
a detachment of about sixteen soldiers
Anderson, w Inch was to move
of th M,.yirn ,1.. fact,, aovernment
by a yomiK
liciiteniint, his troops back into Texas, came after!
messages by him and
V ALL CiiQHT DEAR, j
(
who led the rear guard attack on the an excbaiiKe of
t
LET'S SEeTriAT
I
HOvT"
inrinii;n cousin uar- Americans us they were leaving: Mex iienerai
r.n.
plainly
the
General
told
Kieaut
ico.
This supposed Mexican officer!
general that the force,
was killed and his costume was found Americun
lie regarded as an Invading
which
In lie composed partly of the uniform force, would be
attucked unless H
of a Carranza soldier.
vvjthdiew.
Attack on I bar Guard.
General Parker replied that the belPH0TO-DRAMA
The attack on tlie rear guard wa ligerent attitude of the Mexican ofbjk.
made after the two troops and a ma- ficer was the bent way to guarantee
chine Kim troop of the Third cavalry the continuation of the presence of
bad recrossed to- the United Slates. the American soldiers in Mexico. lie
Troops K and F. commanded by Lieu told him that If attacked they would
tenants John Head, jr., and Peabody, Btaj. am) gaV( )j)r tf) understand that
ISABELLA
were back from the river, covering In that case reinforcements would be
the retreat to the Hio Grande.
withto
In numbers sufficient
The outpost reported the appear stand anv force General Kieaut misht
a nee of a small band of mounted men j ,rin(,
u1 to (1pll0se th, in.
Americans,
who, on seeing
the
General Kieaut. became more conK
replied
quickly
opened fire. Troop
ciliatory after receiving Geuer.il Parkand was joined by Troop F. The fir- er's communication and began clearing continued for len minutes at a ing the .Mexican troops from
the
-range of 'approximately f,uO yards. route the Americans would have to
Two men were s en to fall from their traverse on their way home. When
horses. The supposed lieutenant went the arrangements were completed
to the aid of enr of those wounded General Parker sent orders to Major
but was struck by two bullets, one in Anderson to withdraw
The de facto
government troops were reported not
the back of the neck.
Cavalry Charges .Mexicans.
to have molested the Americans. GenThe cavalry then charged the Mexeral P.icaut asserted his ability and
of Et.l.t.Ow.n In tttr, ildU-IhP hnildits.
icans, who fled in the direction
The withdrawal of the American
Matamores.
'The chase continued
a
three miles, when Major Anderson or- - troops was regarded by most armv
rded off a
here as having
dered it halted, on orders from
as
areii inai ine
clash, but it
quarters here to recross the nvi r
withdrawal
Tl, fiist a..e(rm of II..- t'oiiilh pen- - precedent of a qub-itive exiiertitioii. commanded bv Mop.;. might make more diffhull similar op-- j
eraiioim Mloiiir the border when it'
A S, Newman, crossed the Hio Grande
u aain becomes necessary to chase banYesterday morning in pursuit of
dits across th line into Mexico.
His command
"hot trail."
Few if any of the officers here beTroop H of the Tn"-- cavalry.
3 lieve that
at
A second section
the raids had ended and
crossed
which
o'doclt yesterday afternoon, headed General Funston and his staff were
the studying carefully all reports affecting
by Maj. Kdward Anderson, of
comprised a second the situation in which General PershThird cavalry.
one ing has been placed, the reports of
s madron of the Third cavalry
Mexmachine gun troop, one machine Kun ami American demonstrations In
ico, unexplained movements of MexInfaninmpany of the Twenty-sixt- h
ican troops and tlie news of disturbtry, one battalion of the Twenty-sixtinfantry, and a detachment of the ances along the Arizona border. The
Fourth infantry. The entire expedi- military machinery was gone over
l.y staff officers and
tion, which svam the river, took po- carefully today
..... ..f vCirart'.T's
............ IroOOS
sitions on the Mexican side two miles 11 Ull,'. Iivrj I a':. I ui
I
"
j
'
c
..
.
i... ll
... iu. ..r.olrl lu.
from the ford and sent out scouting SnOUlU niae
of time.

PEQITI

Joffre,' and his table
and trinkets.

cd the immediate withdrawn! of the THRILLING TALES OF
troops on making this promise and
Its acceptance by General Parker,
DARING COME FROM THE
threatening to attack unless this was
TRENCHES NEAR VERDUN
done. Consul Garza told the Amerl-- i
can officer that General Kieaut might!
not be able to .stop the Mexican troops!
In the brush, who might attack.
He
was told the United states cavulry twenty feet. And tho width of these
clay will Im in no greater than four feet.
could stop them.
much like excavations one sees in
General Kieaut Inst night bad de
street for a newer or gas ma in.
the
manded the Immediate withdrawal of
Every
hundred feet the visitors head
.
tile expedition and threatened to at
hrldg- ic(Ult 'strike one of the heavy timber
tack unless this were done.
was told, It is understood, such an 'es thrown across the trenches.
Treni'li Protection.
attack meant war. Today's exchanges
between the two commanders result"See how this works." said a young
ed in a, promise being- exacted from officer commanding this section of
Kieaut that he would capture
nhu trench, us he pointed to a ehevenux-de-fris- e
punish the bandits w'ho raided the
balanced above the trench,
American side. General Parker ac- - ready to drop and bar all progress
cepted this promise and ordered the should the Germans break throuHh.
withdrawal.
was a stocky
The chevenux-de-fris- e
frame laced and wound with ugly
TKX.VNS ASTON LSI I ID AT
barbed-wire- .
A long wire ran away
Hiri'l HN (IF KXPKHITIOX to a point of observation.
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use a certain amount of the company fund for the purchase of such
extras as he deems necessary for tha
meals for our men.
KcIIcVch .Many Would Go Hack.
Frankly. I don't believe that there
are over two or three men who were
on the rejected list who wouldn't RO
back If they got the chance, and that
within Itself Is evidence enough that
the men were all satisfied with their
gruo.
to mseir, I consider myself a fairly Rood feeder and so far
I haven't found
11 necessary to
leave
company kitchen Kr a sinour
And the
Captain Considers gle bile to eat.
I am on this subject
of
Himself a "Fairly Good eatsWhile
let me say that it Is the most
Feeder";
Men Are Well natural thing in the world for a
hunch of men to kick over everything that happens for Some Unm
Provisioned, He Says,
after they get Into the service. Naturally there Is a certain amount of
restraint In soldier life, a certain
(Hy t uptaln .1. II. Toulouse.)
Men
once and for all, let me settle clumping down of privileges,
right, out of civil llfo don't all take
this question about the tutlons tliHt naturally to the necessary discipline
the men are receiving at Columbus. of the army. They are not free to
Many people nave asked me whether come and go at all times. They are
It was true that, our men ar
not required to exercise their own
nuu; Ulnferlor food to that Judgment, for It Is the higher-usened to the regulars and my ans- who has the say nbout routine of
wer to tho question is this: Ask duty, etc., and 1 want to say that it
John llubbell, ask John Kube, 111 Isn't always the enlisted nmn who
Jones, Vlck, feel that things could be done In a
Wickham. Scrtrennt
l.ieinenant Gfelier. any of the un- better way. Sometimes the officers
lucky fellows who
bud
to come of an nrffunlmtlon don't see the why
home. They w!l! tell you that com- of orders, but it up to them to obey,
pany G has been feeding fine and Just the same as it Is up to the endandy. And what Is true of com- listed men.
pany G Is Just as true of nil other
Kansas Heads 1, 1st,
companies. (if course, company G
Now that the. whole Kiiard of the
is, In my judgment, the
best
fed
States Is being culled out let
company on the llmf, and due lanrely United up
us till
tho ranks of our own regto
the excellent cooks we have. iment
right uway.
It might be InI'omluv: Is some chef, and he varied
Albuquerque-bor- n
to the
the radons from day to day In such teresting
bojs to learn that so far we have
a manner that one
would
readily
come to the conclusion that the ra- hut one of their number In company
G.
men,
Kansas leads with nine
tion variety is much InxKcr than It
five, ona
really is. in my company we have Illinois seven, New Mexico
of whom was born in Albuqu-rqii- e.
had an adeipuite company fund Vt
help boy extrus, and since Selgeaii; iNoarly every stute In the union Is
represented In
organization.
the
Grant Alunn has been in charge there That,
of course. Is an evidence of
lias been a carload of fresh velteta-blc- s
beon the track in Columbus each the newness of our city, yet I
day and he has been privileged to lieve that there arc others horn in
Albuquerque
to
who
would
like
'
show their appreciation of the citizenship given this state by enlisting',
and enlisting-- this very day.
list week four companies were
federalized.
Possibly you would like
to know the process of federaliza) AWPin
A muster
tion.
It Is very simple.
roll of the company
is made out,
giving the names of every man In
the organization; fifrst the officers
officers, acand
cording to rank, und then the men
In alphabetical order.
The men are
then formed In single rank formaparadn
tho
tion and ma relied to
United
ground, where, facing the
States mustering officers, the captain
calls the roll, each man responding
"here" as his name Is pronounced.
Xone I Ins Kef used
The United Stntes mustering- officer steps forward, requests the men
to raise their right hands.
He then
reads the oath that every man Is
required to take before he becomes
H
So far not
a soldier of Uncle Sam.
one New Mexico man has refused
to take the oath and be mustered
Into the federal militia service.
Let me make this last appeal to
men of Albuquerque to come today
to the armory nnd enroll with your
fifty-fiv- e
I nuve
home company.
men, all of whom make Albuquerque
their home, and they want home
boys with them. I don t wont tloat-VoAlbuquerque people don't
ers.
want Gaolers to associate with your
boys who are already to the front.
Will you help me to fill up the
ranks of company G todny?
Will the men who have told me
if there was a general call Tor troops
that they would respond make Rood

T DULQUSL FINDS

foJ JlL

.

i

Tomorrow

-

com-prise-

ii

their promise?
I must have ivith recruits tonight.
Will you he one among the men
must have with me when I
that
leaie for Coltinibus tonight?
'
lr so, come to the armory today.
1

ha tin oppoim xitv.

--

,

Pandits l ice.
The bandits fled before the American forces.
Last night Major Ar
outpost was fired upon from
a Mexican bouse.
The house wag
charged, by the Americans but the
were too quick for them and
bad fle.i into the bushes. The entire
y
feet ion opposite San Pedro was
searched and. while there was
crasional sniping-- none of the Amer-- j
leans or their horses was injured.
Tl.e retirement of the expedition!
began early today upon instrtii lions
thor-oiiglil-

without

-)

i

j

1,1

iST
i'aiin
Tiieias canyon.

coat

Oeacli

lleturn

i

a v to
to Wurd- v

Gold
Two huge furnished
messnyes with Gen. Alfredo
rooms tor light housekeeping.
Kieaut, Citrranv.a, commander of the P. Hroadway.
Mutaniorax district. Mexican Consul
J. Z. Garza acted as intermediary.
Home grown Peaches for sa e loGenera! Kieaut. according lo the day at All ibune Hoosd r Grocers.
message, promised be would capture
v.wlpdl There is a real need for re riilti for
;!Hd nnniuh lha
,c,.lit.
th- l ir--t relnient. Come to (he arm-Th- e
American side of the Kio GranoV. '
Matamorus commander demand- - ')' I'xtay.

tlOO, C.pn
i'lllTinilill'1- .Tfimra I:ipL-p'
this miliMry district, who had

robe Cleaners.

fIiK

"e

I

.

loss
Sews that President Wilson had
was re- called out the stale militia
. i. . . t... r.,.,- reived in press oispaienes o
era! Funston. He had long insisted
that ne be given additional troops no'
only l" assist the regular troops in
patrolling the border, bin to be in
readiness to play a part in bigger operations that might he undertaken at
anv time.
set in motion
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paying business
Must, he sold to
on I'mitial avenue.
It will
day ut a slaughtered prce.
pay you to Investigate. Inquire Mr.
MuiKley.
Kooni .11, First National
flunk i'ldg.

A fti.f.ai)

7

J

well-know-

NOTICE

)
I

(TP? WW

Bcnialillo County, New
Mr i loo.
The holders of the following desla
natej bonds of Bernalillo county, New
Mexico, dated August 2, 1S97, known
as funding; bonds', maturing July 1,
1917. and optional after ten years from
the date thereof, viz: Ponds num23, :4. 15. 26,
bered if. 'o. :i,
27, 2s, 2:i and S, of the denomination
of five hundred dollars each, are hereto; notified that the above designated
Hond Call,

--

W

bonds will now be paid on presentation bv the legal holders thereof at
the office of the treasurer of said Bernalillo county, and that on and after

KKN'T

July

1,

191 (!,

each and all of said

above mentioned bonds will cease to
hear interest.
M. MANDELL,

Xifo

Treasurer and
Collector of
Bernalillo County, New Mexico.

'

2 IX
hnrt a lime. The locnen
rnubt have
in men and in nloren
tihaken the foundationn of the Aun- trian empire to lln center.
There in no likelihood that further
UHnlHtanre can be had from Turkey,
and the lulnrlann are all bunily
In holding- Hie territory cecured
on Serbia and
in the recent raid
French and Ilritlnli
WHtchlnu tho
army at Salonikl. The Verdun ntrug- Khi is practically ended, having: pout
the kaiser not lenn than 300,000 men
without !he comrenwtlon of nlniilar
lon Inflicted upon tho French, or
Rain In ntratettic position or prentice.
Whatever tho valor of the Herman
armlen, however well entrenched they
ar in their ronqueHtd, the lonn
by deprivation of the nea In
Whereug (iermflny lian
prodlnloun.
done no nerloun dumane to the Brltlnh
empire, and can do none, she ha Inflicted great damage upon Hussla and
France.
Dnxland tn In poaltlon to continue
the war alone, and Indefinitely, if nhe
id in
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WITH MIXICO.

The peoplo of the Fnlted Htnles, ex- Cept thOKO With Special Interests 111
Mexico, regret thul occupation of the
'iithi in republic seem Inevitable. It
will mean war with the Mexican people as there In no government against
by the
which wnr run he
The presiAmerican government.
dent's cull for the national guardsmen
of every otitic In the Union him hut
imn nii'd n In K.
Th administration fit Washington
linn done nil Hint It could do to avoid
American citizens
rJiich rntuHtrophe.
In Mexico have been wantonly mtir-- d
red, Amerlrutt women have been
outraged, Aiiierlrnn property has been
destroyed. That iort. (if thing ha
been going on for five year.
No administration, since the days
of the Algerian pirates, Iiiih seriously
of Amcrlcnn
resented mistreatment
cIMnena In foreiKii counli leu. The policy of thin nation always has

'TOO
I

I
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D
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terms.
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Extreme Weakness
and Suffering
Read How Mrs. Goodling
Relief and Strength.

i

Yl

Santa Fe, June IT.

Kp'iess, of

lis

Vegtis.

iounuiltobeallyou
say 'tis. Iwuio
sick that I could not
stand at my gink to
wash dishes and I
could not sit without
a pillow under me,
I had the doctor
every few day but
since I have taken
the Compound I
don't have to send
lornim. l have had
three children and could not raise any of
T
Tnatra
Lilt
am
CnnPA
I'....w..,
...... . .,avc
w.
me comionni iL.
pound 1 have a bright baby boy.
i
advise every suffering woman to try it
and get relief. It has done wonders for
me.
Catharine Goodling 12a
E. King Street, York, Pa.
.:..:
i
urineii -a meuicine
nas ipeen successful
in bringing health to so many, no
woman has a right to say without try.
do not believe it will help
ing it,
me." There must be more than a hundred thousand women in this country
who, like Mrs. Goodling, have proven
what wonders Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound can do for weak and
Try it and eee for
ailing women.
yourself.

Mrs. Charles A.
today became a

society.
member of the Archaeological
reAmong the new publications
ceived today by the museum library
for
International Yearbook
is the
,
"Who's
and the 1S1S-19I ill.-Of the more than iil.OOO
Who."
e
Americans of renown whose ,biogra-phlare given, only six were born
However, there are
in New .Mexico.
forty-eigNew Mexico residents included, two of them
Spanish-American-

s.

The annual report of the Field museum, at Chicago, was received today. Vnlike the New Mexico museum,
tho Field museum charges admission
and also charges for its printed guides
which the New Mexico museum gives
tree to visitors The Field museum
spent the huge sum of $107,028.17 last
your, of which $!0.000 went for salaries and wages. The city itself votes
$15,000 annually toward the expenses
The report Is beauof the museum.
tifully illustrated.
A new honor has come to Director
Kdgar I Hewett. He was elected this
week to succeed Dr. David Starr Jor
dan, the famous scientist, as head of
the Academy of the Hidalgos of America, of which Dr. Hewett was consul
Hurrell D. Neighbors was
general,
elected to the office vacated by Director Hewett. Dr. J. .eigner Uribll-r- l,
of Huenos Ayies. Argentine
was elected vice consul general, to succeed Neighbors, and will
have charge of the branches of the
order in Central and South America.
Don Manuel Hunches do Lara, director
of the Conservatory of Music in Mex- ieo City, and Don David Silvn, of Mex- Ico City, were elected members of the
order.
Miss M. F. Lancaster, of Richmond.
I ml.,
thej
a friend of Miss Dougan,
aviatress who is building a home
among tho Fajarito cliff dwellings,'
was a visitor at the museum this fore- noon.

"--

If there are any complications
don't understand, write

you

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
(coniidentlal), Lynn, Mass.

j

Gull-fornl- a,

Vl'

re

country,
t'tter, irrevocable, Inviolate.

I believe in loyalty to my

Tliou, in whose sight

thousand years are bift as yesterday
And as a watch In the night,

A

Help mo
In my frailty
To maUe real
What f .believe.

from wood Is increasing by leaps and
bounds.
Originally its principal use
was in til" manufacture of braids and
trimmings, I nt recently the manufacture of hose from artificial silk has
become an Industry of vast importance, other uses for artificial silk are
woven goods of nil kinds, linings, tapestries, etc., neckties, ribbons, sweater
coats, etc. About Ti, 500,00(1 pounds of
artificial silks are used annually in the

States.
There are several methods of manufacture, but that from wood pulp is
Sll.k CltOM SAWIH ST.
usually made by treating the wood
( lloston Transcript.)
pulp with caustic lye, after which it
Making artificial silk from sawdust Is dissolved
in carbon disulphide.
and lumber waste Is the latest experi- This is then diluted Willi more caustic
ment of tho fulled States forest prod- lye to form a viscose which is allowed
ucts laboratory at Madison, Wis. The to age for some time. 11 is then
use of artificial silk made directly 'forced through' the dies to form
I'nit-- d

New York Times.

Svvlmlliii Charge Diinissed.
Santa Fe, June IS. District Judge
Herbert F. Kaynolds. sitting for .IiiiIkp
H. C. Abbott, yesterday dismissed Hit
case against Kugene Clapp, twice tried
on the charge of obtaining money
false pretenses by soliciting
e
subscriptions. Kaeh time the
jury was hung. The case was dismissed on motion of Assistant District
Attorney A .M. Edwards and the bund
discharged.
an-d-

l

Hanki'iiptcy Petition Filed.
Issued.
j
Santa Fe, June IS. The lla.vmlo
Santa Fe, June IS. Tile unprece- Colonization company of Cimarron,
dented prosperity wave
which has Colfax county, Is respondent in a banstruck New Mexico is manifested by kruptcy petition filed yesterday in the
the fact that Secretary of Slate An- federal court by Henry J. kickc,
tonio Lucero has to date issued fi.'.Tii
Kieke, lien II. Sinn, Kdvvard J.
automobile licenses against only 3,7tl Sinn and John L. Jones, who present
licenses issued last year up to tills 'claims of $55,000 and allege
that the
date. At this rate, the tobl number company is insolvent.
issued will reach 10,000 before the
year is up, or one automobile for every
Itrhlgt' Is Completed.
nine men of voting age In the state.
Santa Fe, June IS.- -- The state department of highways of New Mexico
j
Heavy Docket in Arriba.
pile limine
h.s completed the
Santa Fe, June IS. Hecause of the pcross the Santa Fe river at La ll.ijada
repented
postponement of district on the road to
The
court in Rio Arriba county the num- load gang under Foreman Walter
ber of eases on the civil docket has inis moving to Tonqiie Arroyo, on
creased to 13ii and nineteen cases on Kl ('amino Ileal, in Sandoval county-tthe criminal docket.
construct a pile bridge there.
.Many Auto Licenses
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of her glorious past.
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the grove estimated by scientists,
among them John Mulr, the eminent,
naturalist to be M00 to even .10,000
years old.
The oldest living things in the
world today ale these giant trees. Also
ithe species of Vegetation to which they
ibcloiig is the oldest 111 the world. The
Hcipinla tree, exactly like that of
flourished several millions of
years ago. We know that because we
find their fossil remains buried beneath thousands of feet of rock and
geologists are able, by reading the
leaves of those rocks an an ordinary
man would read a hook, to tell when
the seiillolas beneath them lived.

got

York, Pa. "I have used Lydis E
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound anj

STATE MUSEUM NOTES

The political campaign Ibis year
seems destined to be fought out largely upon the foreign policy of the
Hut, an wan
Wilson admlnlslratloii.
merely In enter formal protests In pointed out In the speech of Martin
If the Wilson ndmlti-lx- l Glynn at the Ht. IoiiIh convention, the
taich Instances.
ration Iiiih not been vigorous, It foreign policy of this administration
bus followed the precedents of more him been In harmony with the polithan u hundred yearn.
cies (if all previous administrations,
llvit, not content with multi'catliiH largely
bemuse previous udiiilnintia-tion- n
Americano In Mexico, the Mexican
bad no definite foreign policies.
have crossed our borders, Invading
A foreign policy, In order to lie sucTexns many limes und New Mexico cessful, imusl be continuous. There
They have killed scores of Is no national foreign policy, In fuel,
once.
CAN'T Pl.AV IX Oi l) YAKD."
Americans on our own noil. That was If its objective shifts with each adOne there lived, side by side, two lit
not rcHcnlei until the Columbus
ministration. A real foreign policy
tle maids;
made It Impossible to further
mint be above partisan politics, must I'sed o dress Just alike, hair down in
such outrages.
promote,
represent what all parties
braids;
No civil or military authority In what Ihc nation as a whole accepts,
Hluo gingham pinafores, stockings of
10
protect
the
Mexico has attempted
rod,
The one foreign policy to which we
American border from such mnrnud-ln- ? as a nation have arisen is the Monroe I.lttle Kiinbonnets tied on each pretty
expeditions
Carranzu pronilnetl doctrine. We also have been directed
head.
much but did nothing. Since the Co- In t ho tradition, established by George When school was over secrets they'd
tell.
lumbus raid he ban clone nothing.
Washington In thoelghleenth century, 'Whispering
arm in arm. down by the
Now the Cnrran.a soldiers are
of avoiding entangling alliances and
well;
to attack (leneial I'ershlng. Il embroilment In Kuropean iua.rrels. So
may be that there will be no pitched far a the Monroe doctrine anil that One day (iiarrel came, hot tears were
shed ;
battle for Home time, Outposts will be tradition constitute a foreign policy,
play In our yard," but the
"You
can't
harrnsse( and American detachments they nerved us well for a century.
other said
Will be attached.
It in ipilto possible Hut an a policy fitted for the exigenthat (leneral Trevlno, who has n cies of the twentieth century und for
Chorus.
leputntlon for darliiK, will flight "in nation of 100,000, uuO people, their
pitched balllo with the American ex noope. is too narrow.
"I don't want to play hi your yard,
I don't like you any more;
pciitlonary fonen before further rc- Tho Monroe doctrine 1m limited to
InforcrinenlH
can be forwarded loi the western hemisphere, whereim our You'll be sorry when you see me,
Hlldtng down our cellar door;
I'uHes (Jraudes.
Interests and relations today are by
The trouble with American. Kcner-ull- y no means confined to thin hemisphere. You can't holler down our rain barrel,
You can't climb our apple tree.
Is that they look upon the Mexi'v are In the 1'aclflc
to stay. We I don't want to play In your yard,
wherean niiikln
can altUHtlou
own a canal that in one of the world's
If you won't be good to me."
war against 16,(100,000 of people in a ),yl.llWHi (.,mmiols ot lrml,, UH
,,, as
country admirably adapted to defense,
Kt day two little maids, each
Hor We arp ln vyvry lnfmv
other
i ml guerilla warfare In no small mat- ,
, ,ml.k(,
, w ,,,,, Hm
miss,
()lr
fer. The American general ntaff hnn .,...... r,,1,,lon. ,...
Quarrels are soon made up, sealed
p..,,,.v
known the situation well. We have W'o live In a world whoso parts are !
with a kiss;
within th rnlted States, counting the more Intimately connected today than Then hand in hand again, happy they
go,
indrllled national guards, only about were tho parts of the new republic
iiio.ooti. und In case of war fully flo,. when Washington delivered his "Fare Friends all thro' life to be, they love
each other so,
eon of that number would be reunited well
Addrosa to 1ho American l'eo- - Soon school days puss away, sorrows
d protect the border,
plo."
and bliss,
If actual occupation becomcn neces.
Without discussing the matter from I'.ut love remembers yet,, quarrel and
:lry, the. recourse (he Vniled States n partisan standpoint, it Is only fall-tkiss;
Hint have In to volunteers, Mr. Hry-- n
say that I'resident Wilson has at In sweet dreams of childhood, we hear
nays In case thin nation In attacked tempted to lay
the cry,
down Certain rules by
;.
million men will spring to arms ov-- r which the nation will be guided 111 "You can't play In our yard," and the
night. This nation han been at- some of Its foreign relations. Hut we
the old reply.
tacked, and it Is probable that Gen- lack now, and have always lacked, a
C'llKlH),
eral recalling will be fighting fully general policy.
;'i.e times the number of men he now
believe
Is
It
unfortunate That an effort
has within a few weeks nt the most. should be made now by the republiThat there are greater things in life
When the call for volunteers comes cans to make a foreign policy the
Than life Itself;
In climbing upward
tv e shall fi e Just how good n gnesser
paramount Issue In
political cambelieve
Mr. lirvan Is, Wo hope If there Is a paign. To have a democratic foreign
Kven when the spent slid broken
i all for I'.'iilOOO
that the number will policy, a republican foreign policy,
thing
be raised without conscription.
an Irish American foreign policy or a
I cull my body
foreign policy, can
Cries "Unit!"
T believe
get us nowhere except Into trouble.
who win,
To the laet breath
We wulud as well drift ns to ateer
Tu the truths
The German chancellor says the on to the rocks.
Which (lod permits me to see.
Teutonic empires never will stop the
WJiat is rniulrert Is an American
I believe
w.ir except upon the basis of the terri- national foreign policy, considerate of
ln fighting for them
tory now h'KI. Germany holds firm- the interests of tho I'nlted Plates
In dra wing.
ly nearly ull of Helginm, a strip
of alone, and framed shrewdly to proIf need be,
greatest
In
Iron
which
are
the
Fiance
mote those Interest", other nations
Not the bloody sword of man
mines of Fnlope; Hiisslau 1'oland nud (ire looking nftcr their own Interests
Ilrutsl with conquest
ferbia. Tho chanci llor professes to In their own way, It Is our business
And drunk with power.
Is
believe that she
aide to force her to look nftT our own Interests In our
Hut the white sword of (!od.
li own way.
price for their relimiuishment,
Flaming with His truth
w hole or in part.
And healing while It
The allies, on the other hand, forI believe
bid tho seas to Germany and have
ln my country and her destiny,
Captured virtually all of t.cimanv s
In the great dream of her founders,
No matter what Germans
colonies.
ixt;
oi.DKsr
In her place among the nations.
t Kansas City Star.)
holds 111 laud, her commerce cannot
In her Ideals;
One of the wonders of the ancient
recommence except with the permisI believe
sion of Great llritaln. Knglaud pro- world, and probably the greatest of
That her democracy must be professes to be In a position to cx,i-- a them, wis the pyramids of K pi.
tected,
satisfactory price for raising the Aiiil yet some, of the giant seiiuoias of
1W privileges cherished,
California, that now grow thrifly trees
Her freedom defended.
blockade.
jhad bark on hem a foot thick when
I believe
How long Germany can count on Cheops
began building the great pyra-- j
That, humbly before the Almighty
assistance from Austria Is problemat- Hi lit that heats his name, Hetieath
I tut proudly trior f,
mankind,
ical. The HussiaiiH have destroyed a jthe tdindow of the pyramids Napoleon
W must safeguard her standard,
to
army,
rupturing,
Brent Austrian
said to his troops: "Forty centuries
The vision of her nslilngton.
say nothing of the killed and wound- look down upon you." In the shadow
The martyrdom of her liilcolu,
In the of the big trees of California one
ed, nearly 200,000 Austrian
With the patriotic ardor
past two weeks. At no other time In might say; "Flghtv centuries look
Of the minute men
upon
in
you."
down
are
trues
There
And the boys In blue
the war have such losses been Inflictman-snc-

at

n.

Directory,

take more than twenty-fou- r
aervlu
of Aoolatd ire
the week.

I

.

wlnhen, Junt nn nhe did aKainnt
Eniiland has now a
army of fi, 000, 000 men In
her various: field, and unlenn Germany can win at "ea, nhe han no ability fo lmpono upon her ndvernary n
denlre for peace. England's ponltlon
an a militant power In much ntronKer
than It wan when tho war began,
nearly two yearn iiko. The poult Ion
of Germany an a militant power han
been vastly reduced nince that time,
Germany cannot get peace upon
her own termn. All her battering at
Verdun brings nuch peace no nearer,
if nho cannot now exact peace from
ItOHcln and France, what, price will
buy her peace from KuKland? Another year of the blockade, even if Austria, nhould ntuy In the game, and nhe
could hold all tho territory Kho has,
could ncarcely be endured.
Knclnnd, at last aroused, after having suffered many great humiliations
to her national pride, in likely to play
the game through. Th war having
cuHt. her what it nun, nhe can afford
the additional ixpenne. If sho holds
to her purpoae and her allies stick,
It is ipilte conceivable Ihut next winter or next nprlng will nee Germany
willing to buy peaco on England's

M rnlni Journal haa a blfhar
rallnr than la aocordad to an othar
Maaloa"
Tha American
In

N,v.papr

'.

occa-Blon-

dr

TXltMS OF HUBW.'HIPTION
br earrlar of mall, ona month.

threads, which are hardened by a
treatment with sulphuric acid, ammonium sulphate and sodium borate,
of former acid. After washing and
drying, the silk is ready for use. The
laboratory is investigating the artificial silk problem as a possibility for
utilizing wood waste, and has on hand
a variety of articles made from this
material.
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wiik formerly Inundated each winter,'
!
and because it would provide a fresh
water harbor, the only one on the:
sound.
More than twenty-fiv- e
years'
A LARGE HARBOR
a RlronR effort was made to put the
I'Ufjet Sound Navy yard on Iake
Washington, but a navy board thought
SALE
the prospect of the construction of the
00
S
frame,
hath, etc., In
llrem-ertowas
canal
remote,
chose
and
OF FRESH
easy
Highlands, close
in; very
Jn the state election of 1 892,
terms.
which resulted In the election of John
For Sale Lease on ten acres land,
brick, modern, West
in. lulling horse, buggy, Jersey cow,
Home owners arc prepared to meet old
if. Mcdraw as governor, the issue J3, (ion
outavenue,
tjood
Silver
cellar,
50 chickens, and ill growThree-roofurniture,
new frame house with
was the construction of thp canal,
crops.
buildings.
ing
leave
to
age
state
with impunity.
Owner
has
the "Seattle Ditch" by Its opCanal From
Lakes to Puget called
residence, fine sleeplj; porch, lot 50x142; $100 to look after oilier Interests und will
ponents.
The Democratic party op- $4,500
give a good deal.
modern, oak finish, furnace heat, down and $13 per month.
Is
Sound
The man who has paid for his home out
Virtually Com- posing the canal was beaten. The
Moonej o Loan.
sleeping porch, lot 100x142, East
base of the statue of Governor Mo- pleted; Big Locks at Sal- Draw in the Times Sipiare, Seattle, Silver avenue; terms.
of his savings seldom loses it, for in learnAre you well insured? We have
frame, modern, large
records that he was an advocate of U,"00
ing to build the home he learns what
mon Bay,
Porches, lot 62', 4x142; South Wal- gTod companies.
T1AXTON & CO.
the canal.
er.
Thrt Licks will he Inn tifirrnw ir nil- enables him to keep it.
houses on lot 150x1 4 2 feet,
Ill West Gold Avenua
rnit the new battleships, but smaller $4,000
per
rent
$72
furnished,
for
all
lar monin jouhnal aeieiAL lkamo wte.i
craft may be lifted Into the lake.
month; highlands, near shops;
Seattle, Wash., Jne 18. The Lake
American Settlement.
Real
now by
J1.800 cash, balance 8 per cent. A
Washington canal, which will connect
FOR KKJVlwDwHIInirii.
The southern half of the Colville
fine Investment.
Lakes I'nion and Washington with 'reservation in enstern Washington,
plenty of offers of homes
Ads.
Many other bargains In
llif I'u.uet Sound and thus rive Su which will be opened by lottery next
i' JH It K.N Thi'ut.'! "I'm vox tugo w it
unimproved property.
and
WW
a
large
l"n'ti, itiiiir
little
St'iotnl.
homesites on easy terms.
fresh water harbor, is month, contained the first American
?citl Ektate, Fire Insurance. Leant, T K liK.NT- - I'Cur I'm 'in inmlci n buiiKiiliv.
virtually completed. Vessels will be settlement in the state of Washing-abl- e
A.
Hjo North be.und.
' !;itl moi niimH.
to pass through the big locks on. in m John Jacob Astor s men.
Real Estate and Insuntht
tit West Gold.
Ft HI ItlCNT
rt u iuoiii hunKtiltnv
Hin
waU
at Salmon Day July 1, but the re wll0 hmj established a fur trading
111 South Fourth
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
niamder of the waterway to the lakes .st:t(oii at Astoria at the mouth of the
fc'ult 1ei;.t-THiiMlirn lrult huurtt'., five
IFHHESTT
ATTOHNEVS.
win not ne ready lor navigation until Columbia river, received .ilurmlnz In
,uM tniir rnorn..
919 North Fuiiiah hir-tmonths later.
FOU HUNT
Modern furnlahed Imun, four
JOHN IV. WlliON,
formation that the Northwest Fur
room., clou In.
The locks will carry vessels to Sal- - oompany, a British concern, had esBusiness. 21 rooms, good furniture,
Inquire nt 4US Nortn
Attnrnoj.
Offered for production and legal!
Rooibi II, IT and li, t "romw.lt Bulldin.
...on
our tney win not he ame tablished a. trading post at Spokane, delivery of last will and testament of '';!,
tV'ir
"IT
Phone 1111.
(.
go farther because the cily bridge ,h(.n,ly. threatening to cut off the Curt Cronemeyer, murdered
noafti.
Juno, i mi want it.
at Fremont, over which traffic willjAst,,r ,,iUle. The Aator veprest
1915, at his store at Allantown, Ariz.
KODEY
furni.h-iil- ;
KoK hK.N'l'
A KODET
und
uuii;
B. MoCLttillAN,
EN MEW MEXHCO
i
iftt Soulli Seniilli .triet. J. Alorra- ii inn uoruiern
ATTOKNKVS AT LAW.
jiortion ot tne lives at once sent men who built a
C. OKOXKM KVKlt,
HI
tIT
tlKlli',
907
OtflTlt,
Library
I'hone
city. Is riot completed and the govern
Bulldln.
lulta I, Uw
post at the junction of the okanogan 857 Fourth Avenue, New York. N T.
.
lo-ruiiiK.ilt 1IKNT
fuinlahi.) Coitus
merit engineers cannot cut away the and Uolukliiir rivers, and named it Fort
riKKTIHTS.
Ap-- j
porch,
flu;
nidi
paid.
water
'lam at the foot of Lake fnlon, over Okanogan.
pU- ll.'i Went Held.
tort.
It passed, with the other
DR. J. E. KKAtT
HELP WANTED.
will' h the traffic now pusses. A neck
Astor properties, into the possession
collar., two rmnui
Hunch of kt.y. !.(:usi at 4ir South I' OH
Ifrntiil Bnrfwnti.
Mist
of land which separates Lake Union
hiuI
U
glaim
M.ilr.
aleuptntf
Ihiks
porch;
KIihi nireci.
rhona Hi
ltooml
of the Hudson Hay company, which
Harnett Rldg.
lLH('lAl)
LAND
TVe.t
AOUF.H
Cnnl
600,000
in.nih.
It.
and Salmon Bay will be cut away as occupied the fort for many years. WA.VTl.0--M.-l- i
ulul Hi '", ''l'"t.,'"
by Mail.
Mad
I'Tt'eVliiMf
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' 'ST
In.l- Ur.i illiTl
I nn
Uii.nl nuili in
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t;N'T
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Tft
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won ns the bridge is completed. When The fur traders left on record their
In
Jlii
IliiJ.
Huuili
A.NU
Ai'im.
MeKINLKY
in
IX
VAI.KXCIA
ir ivturn
Km p. ofi'ii'e.
aleeplnif poreh. fiirnlMheil for hounekeep. v. corr
trie vessels finally enter I,ake Union opinion (hat the Colville Indians were
Ttnoma 15. Melinl llldf.
lie;,
p.r month, wn: Wmt fmil.
roi'NTIKS.
l:KTAL 2 CENTS
WANTED ciirpcntert ana laborer., youd
It I'JVT Itoonm
l"lt
tlipy will be blocked ngain for a time
Penney
Over
Phona 7tl
Stor.
Agency.
Employment
P0
worthless and lazy, but the Indians, liy
KM! HUNT Tun liune tool i ma, nn-- l
miin cook.
1'F.lt A CIS I'.
North.
V the. construction of another bridge inainlainimr nea.ee with Ihe whites. P"uth Third trtet. Phone S54
nihi'd for lioiui'Uct pliiK, ili rtlinl'lH lo, AM)
I'HVNKIANS
Bl'ROFOMI.
lilii
I'MH
nt Latora, where another neck of
l'"lmonth
Wial I'oul.
liK.NT ltuom wllh
porrli.
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t'tiir.NT.
have clung to their reservation tin
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Full
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for
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Practice lJmlld to Kje, Ear, Mom mu4
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room.,
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with
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The engineers plan that the two lakes been laid out as a government town Vou 9 V
V
t
partl'uhu, InU at i
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nnd Salmon Day shall he of the same site, the lols of which will be sold.
l''"H 11 ICN T Th leo furnlnlii'd room. Ti J'tUI K K.vr
Si conit atioet.
I'raedie l.liulled to Era, Ear, HaM
1'hon. iri4iW.
level, twenty-fiv- e
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nl in iilslii'd five-- i moil culture,
feet above low mean
Stmleiils' Coast Survey,
convennniiwKi'i'pinw
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modern
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oi Hire 417 South Anio.
Vol
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a..U iialllL'H.,
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